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canon music 

Written music instructions {canon, music}| began in 14th century. 

 

theme and variations 

Classical music uses harmonic, melodic, rhythmic, and contrapuntal melody variations {theme and variations}. 

 

troubadour music 

The 13th century began love poetry with music {troubadour music}| {trouvere}. 

 

ARTS>Music>Classical>Composition Types 

 

music composition forms 

Musical lines or phrases have formal arrangement {music composition forms}. 

 

anthem 

Songs {anthem}| can be hymns about praise, patriotism, or loyalty. 

 

barcarole 

Venetian gondoliers sing folk songs {barcarolle} {barcarole}. 

 

Baroque sonata 

Sonatas {Baroque sonata} can be contrapuntal. 

 

cantata 

Baroque madrigals {cantata}| used unstaged operatic form. 

 

canticle 

Hymns {canticle} can be from the Bible, but not be psalms. 

 

canzona 

Baroque motets {canzona} used polyphony, often on organ. 

 

carol 

Songs {carol} can be about joy or praise something. 

 

chaconne music 

Passacaglia {chaconne, music} can begin without unaccompanied theme. 

 

chaisson 

Music forms {chaisson} evolved from Mannerism. 

 

chorale 

Fugues {chorale}| can be variations on hymns. 

 

concerto 

Baroque fugues {concerto}| can have dialogue {ripieno} between solo instrument {concertino} and orchestra {tutti}. 

Tutti had five string parts: first violin, second violin, viola, cello, and double bass. 

 

concerto grosso 

Instruments can replace the solo instrument in concertos {concerto grosso}. 

 

etude 

Romantic piano music {etude}| can depend on dances. 

 

formes fixe 

14th century poetic forms {formes fixe} were for songs. 
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frottole 

Mannerist Italian songs used poetic forms {strambotto} {capitolo} {oda} {frottola} and used refrain {reprisa} 

{frottole}. 

 

fugue in music 

Baroque music forms {fugue, music}| used polyphony with changing key relations. Three or four voices stated 

theme and modulated key, then stated counter theme, and then varied theme. Variations included imitation, canon, 

inversion, augmentation, and diminution. 

 

impromptu 

Romantic piano music {impromptu} can depend on dances. 

 

lied 

Romantic music {lied} {song} can restate melody but not develop theme. 

 

madrigal 

Mannerist polyphonic form {madrigal}| {ballade, music} had lines of 7 or 11 syllables in varied rhyme scheme, had 

fugue form, was secular, and had no accompaniment. 14th-century madrigal poetic form had three stanzas, each ending 

with refrain. 

 

minstrel song 

A 14th century troubadour love song {minstrel song}| used polyphony, at royal courts. 

 

motet 

Mannerist form {motet} was sacred fugue with voices but no accompaniment. Later secular motets used different 

texts in melody and harmony, were in local language, rather than Latin, and had freer rhythm. 

 

musica humana 

Medieval music {musica humana} can be about soul and its relation to body. 

 

musica instrumentalis 

Medieval music {musica instrumentalis} can use instrumental or voice sounds. 

 

musica mandana 

Medieval music {musica mandana} can be about harmony of universe or about angels. 

 

parody mass 

Mannerist masses {parody mass} can paraphrase existing polyphonic works. 

 

pastorale 

Baroque lyric poem or drama {pastorale}| was about shepherds and nymphs. 

 

piano concerto 

Romantic piano compositions {piano concerto}| have three movements: fast sonata with refrain in tonic key, slow 

lyric andante movement, and fast sonata or rondo. Piano plays cadenzas with trills at movement ends. Orchestra joins 

piano at finish. 

 

program music 

Music {program music} can evoke ideas, events, or images. 

 

recercar 

Baroque music forms {recercar} can use one melody and theme variations. 

 

rhapsody 

Instrumental compositions {rhapsody}| can have free form and have joy and feeling. 
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rococo sonata 

Sonatas {rococo sonata} had one melody and its harmony and often used violins. 

 

rondeau music 

14th century poetic form {rondeau, music} used one stanza and refrain. 

 

rondo 

Fast sonatas or refrains {rondo}| can repeat new theme three times and end with a refrain. Music can use sonata 

form: abacada. 

 

round 

In 13th century, melodies can repeat at phrase ends {round, music}|, as in Sumer Is Icumen In. 

 

sinfonia 

Baroque music {sinfonia} can have three movements, each with different tempo. 

 

singspiel 

Enlightenment and Romantic operas {singspiel} can have songs or folk songs between dialogues. 

 

sonata 

Compositions {sonata}| can have tonic-theme exposition, dominant-theme exposition, optional second dominant-

theme exposition, theme development in other keys, tonic-theme recapitulation, optional second development, and final 

recapitulation. Sonata form has three movements: fast-slow-fast. Instrumental sonatas can have four movements: fast-

fast-slow-fast. Sonata form came from sinfonia form. Sonatas, symphonies, string quartets, and concertos can use 

sonata form. 

 

sprechgesang 

A 20th century music form {sprechgesang} used spoken melody with rhythm that followed instrumental music. 

Word notes were only approximately same as instrumental notes. 

 

string quartet 

Compositions {string quartet} for first and second violin, viola, and cello can have four movements: allegro, lyrical, 

minuet, and allegro. 

 

strophic composition 

Songs can be about Latin poems, which have several stanzas {strophe, stanza}. The same music repeats for each 

stanza {strophic composition}, like most hymns today. 

 

suite in music 

Baroque melody series {suite, music} can use one theme. 

 

symphony 

Classical compositions {symphony} have parts {movement, symphony}. Movements begin with presentation 

{exposition, symphony} of contrasting melodies {theme, symphony}. First theme is in tonic key. A bridge is between 

themes. Second theme is in dominant key. After exposition, themes expand {development, symphony}. Symphonies 

end with theme restatements {recapitulation, symphony}. Symphonies developed from sinfonia forms. Symphonies use 

fourth, fifth, octave, octave-and-fourth, octave-and-fifth, and double-octave intervals. 

 

three-part form 

Musical forms {three-part form} can use sequence aba, as in minuet, scherzo, nocturne, ballade, reverie, elegy, 

waltz, etude, capriccio, impromptu, intermezzo, mazurka, and polonaise. 

 

toccata 

Baroque music {toccata}| can use rapid running phrases, often on organ. 
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tone poem 

Stories or descriptions {tone poem} {symphonic poem} can use nature imitation or human emotion and be romantic, 

descriptive, and freeform. 

 

two-part form 

Musical forms {two-part form} can use sequence ab or aab, as in allemande, courante, saraband, gigue, gavotte, 

passpied, bourée, and loure. 

 

virelai 

14th-century poetic forms {virelai} {ballato} can have three stanzas and refrain at beginning and end. 

 

ARTS>Music>Classical>Composition Types>Church 

 

conductus 

Starting in the 12th century, music {conductus} can accompany priest movements. 

 

cyclic mass 

Mannerist masses {cyclic mass} can use repeating parts. 

 

Gregorian chant 

Biblical passages were official late-Middle-Ages Catholic Church music {Gregorian chant}|. Gregorian chants use 

one note per syllable {syllabic style} and one of eight key modes. Modes have different intervals between tones and so 

have different moods. Modes have a central tone {reciting tone} for melody, a tone {ambitus} one octave above central 

tone, and a tone {final tone} on which music ends. 

 

mass in church 

Catholic Church music {mass, music} {missa} can be for communion thanksgiving service {Eucharistic Service} 

{Liturgy of the Faithful}, held daily between terce and sept. 

parts 

Mass starts with preparation {Preface, mass} followed by main events {Sacrifice, mass}. The Sacrifice has three 

parts: offering {Offertory, mass}, blessing {Consecration}, and partaking {Communion}. Congregations or priests sing 

mass parts that stay the same {ordinary, mass}. Parts that change daily {proper, mass} are refrains or chants. 

Singers can read or intone the lessons using mainly one pitch {lection tone}. Psalms use music phrases in which 

pitch {psalm tone} rises, plateaus, and then falls. 

Preface 

First part {Introit} is the entrance and has an antiphon refrain. Next comes the psalm verse, different for different 

days of year. Next comes the doxology. Next comes Kyrie Eleison (Lord have mercy). Next comes the optional gloria: 

"Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost" (Gloria Patri) or "Glory to God in the highest" (Gloria in 

Excelsis Deo). Next comes Te Deum Laudamus (We praise thee God). After the prayers and the lesson, a song 

{gradual, mass} precedes a rejoicing song {alleluia}, on regular days, or a sad song {tractus, mass}, for penitence or 

mourning days. Gloria, gradual, and alleluia or tractus change daily. After the Bible lesson comes a song {credo, mass} 

(creed). 

Sacrifice 

The Sacrifice has five steps {Sequentia}. First is the Offertory refrain, different every day. During Consecration, a 

song {sanctus} (holy) accompanies canon prayers, and a priest sings the Lord's prayer. During Communion, a choir 

sings Agnus Dei (Lamb of God). After Communion, a choir sings a refrain, and mass ends with a song {dismissal, 

mass}. 

Renaissance 

Renaissance masses used same phrase at ordinary-part beginnings {head-motif} or same melody for all mass parts 

{cantus firmus}. 

prayers 

Dominus Vobiscum (The Lord be with you) can precede formal prayers. Ave Maria (Hail Mary) is a three-part 

prayer but is not in the mass. 

 

oratorio 

Baroque devotional songs {oratorio}| can use dialogue form. 
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postlude 

After church service, organ plays hymn or hymn-like music {postlude}. 

 

prelude 

Baroque and Romantic free music form {prelude}| was fantasy, elegy, impromptu, or aria. 

 

processional 

Music {processional}| can accompany entrance to ceremony. 

 

recessional 

Music {recessional}| can accompany exit from ceremony. 

 

refrain 

Catholic-Church choir sings response {refrain, music}. Choir typically divides into two halves that alternately sing 

parts. 

 

requiem 

Masses {requiem}| for resting of the dead omit regular alleluias, doxologies, and blessings. Parts are Requiem (rest), 

Kyrie Eleison (Lord have mercy), Sequentia Dies Irae (day of wrath), Sequentia Tuba Mirum (wondrous trumpet), 

Sequentia Rex Tremendae (majestic king), Sequentia Recordare (remember), Sequentia Confutatis (confounded), 

Sequentia Lacrimosa (mournful), Offertorium Domine Jesu (Lord Jesus), Offertorium Domine Hostias (Lord of hosts), 

Sanctus (holy), Benedictus (blessed), Agnus Dei (Lamb of God), and Communion. 

 

responsorial chant 

Catholic Church music {responsorial chant} can use soloist and choir singing alternately. Responsorial chants can 

use melisma. Chants can add troping. 

 

strophe in music 

Conductus used Latin poems with several stanzas {strophe, music}. Singers sang harmonic parts together, but long 

melisma can extend syllables. 

 

through-composition 

Each stanza can have different music {through-composition}. 

 

trope in chant 

Chants can add personal non-Biblical words and music {trope, chant} {troping}. Tropes can follow chant {sequence, 

trope}. The first harmony started at end of 9th century, when singers sang trope and chant end simultaneously. 

 

ARTS>Music>Classical>Composition Types>Dance 

 

allemande 

Baroque dances {allemande} can be slow and in 4/4 time. 

 

bouree 

Baroque dances {bourée} can be in 3/4 time. 

 

courante 

Fast Baroque dances {courante} can be in 4/4 time. 

 

gavotte music 

Baroque dances {gavotte, music} can be in 3/4 time. 

 

gigue 

Fast Baroque dances {gigue, dance} can be in 4/4 time. 
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mazurka music 

Romantic piano music {mazurka, music}| can depend on a dance. 

 

minuet music 

Baroque dances {minuet, music}| can be in 3/4 time. 

 

nocturne 

Romantic piano music {nocturne}| can depend on dances. 

 

polonaise music 

Romantic piano music {polonaise, music} can depend on dances in 3/4 time. 

 

sarabande 

Slow Baroque dances {sarabande} can be in 4/4 time. 

 

scherzo 

Romantic piano music {scherzo} can depend on dances. 

 

waltz music 

Romantic piano music {waltz, music} can depend on dances in 3/4 time. 

 

ARTS>Music>Classical>Composition Types>Opera 

 

opera 

Musical plays {opera} can use music in speaking parts as well as songs. 

 

aria 

Opera songs {aria}| have one {soloist}, two {duet}, three {trio}, four {quartet}, five {quintet}, six {sextet, music}, 

or more singers. 

 

da capo aria 

Baroque arias {da capo aria} can use two stanzas, with first stanza repeated. 

 

French opera 

First operas {French opera} used Enlightenment and Romantic ideals. 

 

grand opera 

Operas {grand opera} can be about historical themes, religion, and passion. 

 

Italian overture 

Baroque overtures {Italian overture} can have distinctive style. 

 

libretto of opera 

Operas have text {libretto, opera} without written music, which singers can say melodiously or with no melody. 

 

opera buffa 

Comic operas {opera buffa} can have no spoken dialogue. Acts end with finales. 

 

opera comique 

Operas {opera comique} can have spoken dialogue between aria and ensemble singing. 

 

opera seria 

Baroque three-act operas {opera seria} had tragic theme and no comic scenes. 

 

operetta 

Operas {operetta}| {light opera} can be about humorous or personal themes. 
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overture 

Instruments play musical themes {overture} from opera before it starts. 

 

recitativa 

Musical dialogue {recitativa} separates opera songs. Operas can have quick recitatives {secco, recitativa}. 

Accompanied dialogue {recitativa accompagnato} is for dramatic climaxes. 

 

ARTS>Music>Classical>Choral 

 

choral music 

Singers sing in different ranges {choral music}. Renaissance choral singing used four singing voices that imitated 

melody: lowest {contratenor bassus}, tenor, second highest {contratenor altus}, and highest {cantus}. 

 

soprano 

very high {soprano}|. 

 

mezzo-soprano 

middle high {mezzo-soprano}|. 

 

contralto 

higher than alto {contralto}|. 

 

alto 

high {alto}|. 

 

countertenor 

higher than tenor {countertenor}|. 

 

tenor 

middle {tenor}|. 

 

baritone 

low {baritone}|. 

 

bass in music 

lower {bass, singing}. 

 

basso profundo 

very low {basso profundo}. 

 

ARTS>Music>Classical>Daily Offices 

 

daily office 

Starting in 8th century, priests and/or choirs sang Catholic-Church services daily at regular hours {daily hour} {daily 

offices}. 

 

matins 

morning {matins}. 

 

lauds 

later morning {lauds}. 

 

prime daily hour 

first {prime, daily hour}. 
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terce 

third {terce}. 

 

sept 

seventh {sept, seventh}. 

 

none 

ninth {none, ninth}. 

 

vespers 

evening {vespers}|. 

 

complise 

night {complise}. 

 

ARTS>Music>Classical>Styles 

 

twelve-tone technique 

20th-century music styles {tone row} {twelve-tone technique}| {12-tone technique} {basic series} can place the 

twelve octave tones and half tones in sequence, with no repetition, so all twelve notes have equal representation. The 

same intervals separate the twelve tones. The twelve tones have no special relations, and so no dissonance, consonance, 

or tonality. Tone rows can be original series, its inversion, its reverse, or inversion of reverse. Whole tone row can rise 

or fall by any pitch amount {transposition, tone row}. Tone-row notes can change to octave higher or lower. Tone-row 

tones can simultaneously sound in chords or counterpoint. 

 

a capella 

Renaissance choral singing {a capella}| can use no instruments except voices. 

 

a tutti 

Musicians can play antiphon parts simultaneously {a tutti}. 

 

arioso 

Baroque recitation style {arioso} used more melody than before. 

 

atonal 

The twelve octave tones can have no dissonance, consonance, or tonality {atonal}|. 

 

basso ostinado 

Repeated figures {basso ostinado} can have ground bass. 

 

bel canto 

Baroque style can use extended melodic periods {bel canto}|. 

 

bicinium 

Renaissance choral singing {bicinium} can use paired voices. 

 

cacia 

13th=century music {chase, music} {cacia} can repeat melody in phrase middle or use incomplete repeated phrases. 

 

cadenza 

Works can have end sections {cadenza}| {cadence}. Common cadenzas are progressions from dominant or dominant 

seventh chord to tonic chord. 

 

chromaticism 
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Dissonance between notes causes beat frequency {chromaticism}|. In chromaticism, leading tones point toward 

tonic. Chromaticism began with Bach. Mozart, Beethoven, and Chopin used it. Wagner's Tristan und Isolde uses 

chromaticism. 

 

coda music 

Long melisma {coda}| {caudae} can extend syllables. 

 

coloratura 

Sopranos began singing without words in 17th century Italy {coloratura}|. 

 

contrary organum 

Harmony rose as melody fell or harmony fell as melody rose, until they met at same tone {contrary organum}. 

 

counterpoint 

Melody and harmony can have equal loudness {counterpoint}|. 

 

cross-relation 

Mannerist phrases {cross-relation} can use two tones, separated by a halftone, sung one after the other, while 

instruments play antiphon parts simultaneously {a tutti, Mannerism}. 

 

descant music part 

Gregorian chants can have a second part above {descant}. 

 

descant style 

12th century Catholic Church music {descant style} {modified counterpoint style} {organum purum} used one, two, 

or three harmony notes {duplum} for each melody note. Melody was in range lower middle. A 12th century French 

style used two independent melodies, one moving up and the other down, with fourth, fifth, or octave intervals between 

simultaneous notes. 

 

dissonance 

Chords can sound tense or harsh {dissonance, chord}, such as intervals major second, minor seventh, minor second, 

major seventh, diminished fifth, and augmented fourth. In dissonance, interval root becomes unstable. Dissonance 

decreases at higher frequencies, because critical bands are smaller. 

 

false bass 

In 14th and 15th century music, highest voice can sing melody, one voice can sing sixth below, and one voice can 

sing fourth below, so bottom two voices have third between them {faux bourdon} {false bass}. Instrument can be a 

voice. 

 

figured bass 

In Baroque period, one bass line accompanied voice {basso continuo} {thorough bass} {figured bass}. Accompanist 

improvised triad above bass. Bass note can be harmony fundamental note {fundamental note}, with other notes a third 

above each other: fundamental, third, fifth, seventh, ninth, eleventh, thirteenth, and so on. 

 

figured chord 

Chords {figured chord} can have harmonic tones. 

 

harmony 

Music can use chord series {harmony}. 

 

hocket 

In polyphony, two parts can sing alternate notes {hocket}. 

 

homophony 

Chordal accompaniment to melody can move in same direction and time as melody {homophony}, as in early Italian 

opera. 
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leitmotif 

Successive chord, harmony, or melody tones {leitmotif}| can recall past or future emotions, as in Wagner. 

 

melisma 

Music can have many notes per syllable {melisma}| {melismatic style}. Notes typically join. 

 

monodic composition 

Baroque music {monodic composition} {monody, music} can use one melody, which can imitate human-voice 

inflections. 

 

monophony 

Music {monophony} can use only one voice, which sings or plays melody. Oriental, Greek, and Gregorian 

monophony used complex percussion. 

 

motif 

Mannerist music used diatonic scale and musical phrases. Mannerist and 19th century music used key to indicate 

mood and key changes {motif}| to indicate emotion changes. Musical phrases represented emotions. Grief and sadness 

used small melodic intervals. Harshness and anger used large intervals. Slow notes were for sorrow, and fast notes were 

for happiness. Long notes were for accented syllables, and short notes were for unaccented syllables. Minor intervals 

were for grief, and major intervals were for aggression. Dissonance and clashes in harmony were for harshness or 

bitterness. Ascending melodies denoted height, and descending melodies denoted depth. Short rapid notes were for 

laughter, and rests were for sighs. 

 

oblique organum 

First melody-phrase note can substitute for sharp or flat notes {oblique organum}. 

 

organum 

Medieval Catholic Church music used one soloist who sang trope at constant fourth below, fifth above, or octave 

below melody sung by choir {organum} {parallel organum}. In England and France, trope in parallel organum was 

always in counterpoint. 

 

passacaglia 

Slow, repeated bass theme was in 3/4 time {passacaglia}. 

 

polyphony 

In 13th century, Catholic-Church music and secular music began to have four independent parts {polyphony}|. 

Soprano soloist sang one octave above melody. Soloist sang one-fifth above melody {captus}. Choir sang melody as 

tenor part. Bass soloist sang one octave below melody. 

organum 

To maintain parallel organum, singers used occasional sharp or flat notes or substituted first melody-phrase notes for 

sharp or flat notes. Harmony rose as melody fell, or harmony fell as melody rose, until they met at same tone. 

instruments 

Instruments played tenor, contratenor, and highest part {triplum, music part}. 

endings 

Harmonic cadences in stanza middle {open ending} or end {closed ending} divided music into phrases. 

 

serial technique 

Romantic music styles {serial technique} can use tone sequences. One note sequence follows regular time and 

emphasizes unity and harmony. Another note sequence contrasts with regular time and emphasizes variety and discord, 

making irregular rhythm and dissonance. 

 

stile concertato 

Baroque bass instruments were for harmony and contrasted with melody {stile concertato} {concerted style}. 

 

stile concitato 
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Baroque music used rapid succession of 16th notes to express wrath and indignation {stile concitato} {excited 

style}. 

 

stile recitativa 

Camerota groups staged Baroque plays with singing and invented musical recitation style {stile recitativa}. 

 

syncopation 

In 14th century, music started to combine perfect and imperfect time. Tenor voice used one rhythmic pattern {tolca} 

and one style {isorhythm} {syncopation}|. 

 

texture in music 

Number of chord notes {texture, chord} can be several tones {thin texture} or many tones {rich texture}. 

 

tocsin 

Bells {tocsin} can warn or sound alarms. 

 

tonal music 

Tonic note can be central note {tonality} {tonal music}. Chord inversion relates each note to tonic note. 

 

triad music 

Three tones or halftones {triad, music} can have thirds between them. 

types 

Minor third can follow major third {major triad}, so triad can have fundamental, major third, and perfect fifth tones. 

Major third can follow minor third {minor triad}, so triad can have fundamental, minor third, and perfect fifth tones. 

These two triads are the most-consonant chords. 

Major third can follow major third {augmented triad}. Minor third can follow minor third {diminished triad}. 

dominance 

Triad can use the fundamental as dominant tone {dominant triad}. Triad can use tonic as fundamental tone {tonic 

triad} {tonic chord}. Triad can use fundamental as subdominant tone {subdominant triad}. Triad lowest tone can be not 

the fundamental {inverted triad}. 

 

voix celeste 

Organ stop {voix celeste} {celeste} uses pipes tuned sharp or flat to produce beats when used with main pipes. 

 

ARTS>Music>Instrument 

 

acoustics 

Rooms or concert halls emphasize and de-emphasize pitches {acoustics}|. 

 

embouchure 

Woodwind or brass players use lips and tongue {embouchure}|. 

 

mouthpiece of instrument 

Woodwind or brass instruments have apparatus {mouthpiece, instrument} into which people blow air. 

 

tone color 

Musical instruments make fundamental-note harmonics {tone color}, as does human voice. 

 

ARTS>Music>Instrument>Categories 

 

musical instrument class 

Instruments {musical instrument class} {instrument class} have sounds produced by vibrating strings or air columns 

or by percussing wood, metal, or skin membranes. 

 

Hornbostel-Sachs system 
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Erich von Hornbostel and Curt Sachs [1914] {Sachs-Hornbostel system} {Hornbostel-Sachs system} classed 

instruments. Instruments {idiophone, Sachs-Hornbostel}, such as xylophone, can vibrate. Instruments 

{membranophone}, such as drum or kazoo, can have vibrating membranes. Instruments {chordophone}, such as piano 

or cello, can have vibrating strings. Instruments {aerophone}, such as pipe organ or oboe, can have vibrating air 

columns. Instruments {electrophone}, such as theremin, can be electronic. 

 

brass instrument 

Instruments {brass instrument}| {horn instrument} can use mouthpieces into which breath blows through vibrating 

lips to vibrate air in variable-length tubing. Brass includes alpenhorn, alto horn, baritone, bugle, French horn, 

trombone, tuba, cornet, trumpet, cornet, mellophone, and sousaphone. 

 

percussion instrument 

Instruments {percussion instrument}| can use stick, mallet, or fingers. Percussion instruments can have definite 

pitch: bells, carillon, celesta, chimes, cimbalon, clavichord, steel drum, glockenspiel like xylophone, harp, harpsichord, 

marimba, piano, player piano, tuning fork, kettle drum or tympani, vibraphone, and xylophone. Piano can be grand, 

baby grand, spinet, and upright. Percussion instruments can have no pitch: block, castanet, cymbal, bass drum, bongo 

drum, snare drum, gong, maraca, tambourine, timbale, tom-tom, and triangle. 

 

wind instrument 

Instruments {wind instrument}| can use holes into which or over which air blows into variable-length tubing. Winds 

include concertina, fife, flute, harmonica, Jew's harp, kazoo, ocarina, piccolo, pipes, pan pipe, pitch pipe, soprano 

recorder, alto recorder, tenor recorder, bass recorder, slide whistle, and whistle. 

 

woodwind 

Instruments {reed instrument} {woodwind}| can use flexible reed or cane wedges, over which breath blows into 

variable-length tubing. Woodwinds include bassoon, clarinet, bass clarinet, English horn, oboe, alto saxophone, and 

tenor saxophone. Oboe and bassoon use reed with two sides, through which air blows {double-reed instrument}, while 

others use only one reed, over which air blows {single-reed instrument}. 

 

ARTS>Music>Instrument>Categories>String Instrument 

 

string instrument 

Instruments {string instrument}| can use metal, nylon, or animal sinew strings. Orchestral string instruments are 

violin, viola or violin cello, viol, bass viol, cello, and double bass or bass. Other string instruments include balalaika, 

banjo, dulcimer, gamelan, guitar, Aeolian harp, autoharp, lute, lyre, mandolin, sitar, steel guitar, ukelele, and zither. 

 

bow in music 

Drawing a flat horsehair layer {bow, music}, rubbed with rosin, across strings can make sound. 

 

bridge 

Sounding-board lower-front wood piece {bridge, guitar} raises strings away from instrument body. 

 

f-hole 

Sounding-board lower front has center hole or two f-shaped slits {f-hole}. 

 

fingerboard 

String tighteners (peg) pull strings up long, thin part {fingerboard} {neck, instrument}. 

 

fret 

Fingerboard can have thin bars {fret} across it. 

 

pick in music 

Plucking strings with a plastic wedge {pick, music} can make sound. 

 

sounding board of instrument 

Instruments can have a lower-front wood panel {sounding board, instrument} {sound box}. 
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ARTS>Music>Instrument>Instruments 

 

accordion 

Instruments {accordion} can use squeezed air. 

 

bagpipe 

Instruments {bagpipe} can use squeezed air. 

 

baton 

Orchestra leaders use a stick {baton} to keep time. 

 

caps 

Medieval instruments {caps} can have hard metal caps struck to make tone. 

 

clavichord 

Baroque period had harpsichords {clavichord} {clavier}. 

 

dan bau 

Vietnamese one-stringed violins {dan bau} can use a stand. 

 

dan tran 

People play Vietnamese flat stringed instruments {dan tran} with a pick. 

 

gamelan 

People play Indonesian flat stringed instruments {gamelan} with a pick. 

 

grand tambour 

People play West-Indies African drums {grand tambour} {tambour} with sticks. 

 

idiophone 

Instruments {idiophone, instrument} {autophone} with no strings or membranes can vibrate. Metal instruments 

{metallophone} with no strings or membranes can vibrate. Struck idiophones {concussion idiophone} include triangle, 

bell, marimba, as well as scraped or shaken idiophones, such as maracas, flexatone, and bell. Plucked idiophones 

include jew's harp, music box, thumb piano, and mbira. Blown idiophones include Aeolsklavier. Instruments {friction 

idiophone}, such as glass harmonica, daxophone, styrophone, musical saw, and nail violin, can have metal or wood 

pieces rubbed with bows. 

 

kamancheh 

Players can bow Persian one-stringed violins {kamancheh}. 

 

koto 

Players can use a pick to play Japanese flat stringed instruments {koto}. 

 

lamellaphone 

Idiophone instruments {lamellaphone} can have large or small thin metal keys {tongue, key}, attached to wood, that 

vibrate when pushed and let go. They include thumb piano, Jew's harp, marimbula, music box, sanza, kisanji, likembe, 

mbira, mbila, and kalimba. 

 

lyre 

Players can pluck Greek six-stringed harps {lyre} with fingers. 

 

mariachi band 

Mexican bands {mariachi band}| can have two violins, two trumpets, Spanish guitar, higher-pitched five-string 

guitar {vihuela}, and small bass guitar {guitarron}, with no singer. 

origins 
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The sound {son, Mexico} derives from Spanish theatrical orchestras, African music, and Native-American music. 

Mariachi started in Jalisco {son jalisciense}. Example is La Negra. 

In Veracruz, harp replaces guitarron {son veracruzano} {son jarocho}. Example is La Bamba. 

Southeast Mexico adds flute {son huasteco} {huapango}. Examples are La Malagueña and Serenata Huasteca. 

dance 

Mariachi music is for dancing. In Jalisco and Veracruz, dances {zapateado} feature hard pounding by boot heels, to 

make fast syncopated rhythms. In Guadalajara, Mexican hat dances {jarabe tapatio} have man wearing Jalisco cowboy 

{charro} clothes and woman wearing shawl and colorful blouse with sequins. 

 

musette 

French bagpipe {musette}. 

 

organ music 

Instruments {organ, instrument} can use air pipes or simulated air pipes. Organs include barrel organ, calliope, 

glockenspiel, hurdy-gurdy, melodeon, Moog synthesizer, synthesizer, and reed organ. 

 

piano 

Percussion instruments {piano, instrument} {pianoforte} can have key levers that bounce felt hammer off string and 

raise damper off strings. Wood slab beside strings is sounding board. Piano can have two or three pedals. Left pedal 

keeps all dampers half down. Middle pedal keeps all dampers down. Right pedal keeps all dampers up. Harpsichords 

use plucking. 

 

pipa 

Chinese lute {pipa}. 

 

plectrum 

Medieval picks {plectrum} plucked stringed instruments. 

 

santour 

Persian hammered 72-string dulcimer {santour}. 

 

steel band 

In Trinidad, oil drums make xylophone-like instruments {steel band}. 

 

tar instrument 

Players pluck Persian three-string guitars {tar, guitar} with fingers. 

 

tombak 

People play Persian ceramic drums {tombak} with fingers. 

 

voice as instrument 

Human instruments {voice, singing} can use lungs for energy, vocal chords for frequency, throat as air cavity, head 

and neck for resonance, and tongue, lips, and mouth for articulation. 

 

ARTS>Music>Notation 

 

music notation 

Music terms {music notation} indicate music play. 

 

tablature 

notation {tablature}|. 

 

ARTS>Music>Notation>Music Directives 

 

ad libitum 

Play accompaniment in any manner or leave out {ad libitum}. 
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al Coda 

Play until jump sign {al Coda}, and then go to the word CODA. 

 

al Fine 

Play until jump sign {al Fine}, and then go to the word FINE. 

 

D.C. 

Go back to beginning {D.C.} {da capo}. 

 

D.S. 

Go back to sign {D.S.} {dal segno}. 

 

molto 

Perform as directed but more than normal {molto}, such as allegro molto. 

 

obbligato 

Play accompaniment or leave out {obbligato}. 

 

parlando 

Play as if speaking {parlando}. 

 

pizzicato 

Play in quick staccato {pizzicato}. 

 

poco music 

Perform as directed but less than normal {poco, music}, such as allegro poco. 

 

scherzando 

Perform playfully {scherzando}. 

 

sempre 

Play same direction through whole composition {sempre}. 

 

sforzando 

Play with strong stress {sforzando}. 

 

veloce 

Play quickly {veloce}. 

 

vibrato 

Rapidly and slightly alternate pitch {vibrato}. 

 

ARTS>Music>Notation>Note Changes 

 

appoggiatura 

Scores can have small-type notes {appoggiatura}, not counted in rhythm, one step above or below notes. 

 

arpeggio 

Harmonic tones can go up or down in succession {arpeggio}|. 

 

fermata 

Musical signs {fermata} can indicate to hold note longer. 

 

grace note 
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Embellishment notes {grace note}|, such as appoggiaturas, can be in small type in scores, because they do not count 

in rhythm. 

 

ligature in music 

Musical signs {ligature, music}| can join notes. 

 

mordent 

Play short trill {mordent}. 

 

pedal point 

Hold bass tonic or dominant note {organ point} {pedal point}. 

 

portamento 

Glide from tone to next tone, using voice or string-instrument bow {portamento}. 

 

tremolo 

Rapidly repeat note or rapidly alternate between two notes {tremolo}. 

 

triple-tongue 

Play brass-instrument triplets t-t-k {triple-tongue}. 

 

ARTS>Music>Notation>Note Signs 

 

CODA sign 

Go to musical-phrase beginning {CODA sign}. 

 

FINE sign 

Go to end {FINE sign}. 

 

stop in music 

Stop playing at a symbol {stop, music}. 

 

ARTS>Music>Notation>Staff 

 

staff in music 

Five parallel horizontal lines {staff, music}| represent possible notes. Notes are open or closed circles, typically with 

vertical lines. 

 

clef 

Five staff lines {clef}| can represent notes in different systems. Second line from bottom can represent G {treble 

clef} {G clef}. Second line from top can represent F {bass clef} {F clef}. Treble clef is for high notes, and bass clef is 

for low notes. Middle line can represent C {alto clef} {tenor clef} {C clef}. 

 

ARTS>Music>Singing And Playing 

 

audition 

People can perform for directors and/or producers {audition, competition} to select for shows. 

 

cantor 

Singers {cantor}| can sing in Jewish-ceremony musical parts. 

 

discography 

Musical performers have published records, tapes, CDs, or DVDs {discography}. 

 

diva 

Female opera singers {diva} {prima donna} can be among the best. 
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gig as performing 

Players can have short-term contracts {gig, singing} to play at bars, hotel lounges, nightclubs, or dance halls. 

 

hootenanny 

Folk singers can gather {hootenanny}. 

 

jam session 

Jazz musicians can play together informally {jam session}. 

 

karaoke 

Instruments can play melody and accompaniment, while amateur singer substitutes for original singer {karaoke}|. 

 

meistersinger 

From 14th to 16th centuries in Germany, professional singers {meistersinger} and poetry readers were in guilds. 

 

recital 

Player can perform solo or with few others in small venue {recital}. 

 

riff 

Players can improvise musical phrase {riff}. 

 

set of songs 

Musicians plays songs {set, songs} at concerts. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory 

 

music theory 

Theories {music theory} can be about tone, melody, rhythm, and scales. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Melody 

 

melody 

Note sequences {melody} can rise, fall, or stay the same. Line or phrase notes typically go up, go down, pause, and 

build to climax. Melody typically repeats phrases. Melody can have small interval between adjacent notes 

{conjunction, notes} or large interval {disjunction, notes}. Humans can recognize melody from several notes. People 

perceive melodies more easily at higher frequencies. 

 

Fitts law 

Larger pitch changes are typically between longer-duration notes, and smaller pitch changes are typically between 

shorter-duration notes {Fitts' law} {Fitts law} {leap lengthening}. Large pitch changes are typically upward [Fitts, 

1954]. 

 

post-skip reversal 

Melody typically goes down after large rise and goes up after large fall {post-skip reversal}, because it reaches range 

end. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Rhythm 

 

rhythm in music 

Regular musical beats {rhythm, music} can vary by slightly altering note times and by changing middle beats. 

 

rest in music 

Music can have pauses {rest, music}. Rest can be for whole beat {whole rest}, half beat {half rest}, quarter beat 

{quarter rest}, eighth beat {eighth rest}, or sixteenth beat {sixteenth rest}. 
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upbeat 

In written music, one note {upbeat} can be before first measure. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Rhythm>Measure 

 

measure in music 

Beats have groups {measure, music}. Measures have same number of beats. Measure type determines rhythm. First 

beat usually has stress. Recurrent and non-recurrent rhythm patterns over several measures can make stresses, which 

are the same as, complementary to, or opposite from meter. 

 

meter in music 

Measures can have 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, or 9 beats and have same stressed and unstressed beats {meter, music} {time 

signature}: 2/4 time, 2/2 time, 3/4 time, 3/8 time, or 4/4 time. 

 

duple time 

Measures can have two quarter notes {duple time} {2/4 time}. 

 

alla breve 

Measures can have two half notes {alla breve}. 

 

triple time 

Measures can have three quarter notes {3/4 time} or three eighth notes {3/8 time} {triple time}. 

 

quadruple time 

Measures can have four quarter notes {quadruple time} {common time} {4/4 time}. 

 

compound time 

Measures can have two or more duple or triple meters {compound measure} {compound time}. In compound time, 

first-duple or first-triple first beat has stress, and second-duple or second-triple first beat has slightly less stress. 

Compound-meter measures can have six quarter notes {6/4 time}, six eighth notes {6/8 time}, nine eighth notes {9/8 

time}, or twelve eighth notes {12/8 time}. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Rhythm>Unit 

 

beat 

Rather than using one second as time unit, music has its own time unit {beat, rhythm}. Beats {whole note} can 

divide into half beats {half note}, quarter beats {quarter note}, eighth beats {eighth note}, or sixteenth beats {sixteenth 

note}. Notes can sound for any number of beats or beat fractions. Notes can have 1.5 beats {dotted note, beat}, 0.75 

beats {dotted half note}, 0.375 beats {dotted quarter note}, and 0.1875 beats {dotted eighth note}. 

 

brevis 

In late 12th century, besides long notes, chants began to use short notes {brevis}. Brevis had one beat. Long had two 

beats. One long equaled two brevis. As in poetry, brevis and long can make two-syllable, three-syllable, or four-

syllable meters: pyrrhic, iamb, trochee, spondee, tribrach, anapest, dactyl, and dispondee. 

Later, chants began to use notes that combined long and brevis to make "longshort" three-beat notes. Then, trochee 

was long-short. Dactyl was long-short-short or longshort-short-long. Anapest was long-long-longshort. Spondee was 

longshort-longshort. Tribrach was short-short-short. 

 

tempus 

European time units {tempus} equal to brevis began [1300 to 1400]. Tempus had two or three parts {semibreve}, 

each of which had two or three parts {semibreve minimae} {minimae}. Time types were three semibreves {perfect 

time} or two semibreves {imperfect time}, to make four time signatures {prolation}. 2/4 time had two semibreves with 

two minimae. 6/8 time had two semibreves with three minimae. 3/4 time had three semibreves with two minimae. 9/8 

time had three semibreves with three minimae. 
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ARTS>Music>Theory>Rhythm>Hand 

 

levatio 

Rhythm can use up {levatio} hand motions. Last phrase tone can end on levatio {metric rhythm}. 

 

positio 

Rhythm can use down {positio} hand motions. Musical phrases can end with rest as long as positio. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Rhythm>Note 

 

accented note 

A second note {accented note} can quickly play after a note. 

 

dashed note 

Notes {dashed note} can be longer in time than normal beat, as indicated by a dash over or under note. 

 

dotted note 

Notes {dotted note, note} can be shorter in time than normal beat, as indicated by a dot over or under note. 

 

slur in music 

Two different-pitch notes can slide from one to the other {slur, music}. 

 

tie in music 

Two same-pitch or different-pitch notes can link {tie, music}. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Rhythm>Style 

 

legato 

Musicians can play smoothly {legato}. 

 

staccato 

Musicians can play short sharp crisp notes {staccato}. 

 

accelerando 

Musicians can increase tempo {accelerando}. 

 

ritardando 

Musicians can play slow {ritardando}. 

 

rubato 

Musicians can use any tempo {rubato}. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Rhythm>Meter 

 

pyrrhic in music 

short-short {pyrrhic, music}. 

 

iamb in music 

short-long {iamb, music}. 

 

trochee in music 

long-short {trochee, music}. 

 

spondee in music 

long-long or longshort-longshort {spondee, music}. 
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tribrach in music 

short-short-short {tribrach}. 

 

anapest in music 

short-short-long or long-long-longshort {anapest, music}. 

 

dactyl in music 

long-short-short or longshort-short-long {dactyl, music}. 

 

dispondee in music 

long-long-long-long {dispondee}. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Rhythm>Tempo 

 

tempo 

Beats have speed {tempo}|. 

 

presto 

extremely fast {presto}. 

 

vivace 

very fast {vivace}. 

 

allegro music 

fast {allegro, tempo}. 

 

allegretto 

moderately fast {allegretto}. 

 

moderato 

moderate {moderato}. 

 

andante 

moderately slow {andante}. 

 

lento 

slow {lento}. 

 

adagio music 

very slow {adagio, tempo}. 

 

largo 

very slow and broad {largo}. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Scale 

 

musical scale 

All scale systems {scale, music} {musical scale} depend on notes in octaves. Octaves can have tones, halftones, and 

quartertones. In many cultures, non-harmonic frequency ratios between notes fit notes into octave. For example, music 

of India has twenty-two microtones in octave. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Scale>Scales 

 

42-tone scale 

Octave can have 42 evenly spaced tones {42-tone scale}. 
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chromatic scale 

The twelve octave semitones can have equal frequency spacing {chromatic scale}| {modern scale}. Twelve major 

and twelve minor chromatic keys are available. Major keys use tone-tone-semitone-tone-tone-tone-semitone. Minor 

keys use tone-semitone-tone-tone-semitone-tone-tone. Chromatic keys start on different semitones. All major keys 

sound the same, and all minor keys sound the same. 

 

concordant scale 

Diatonic scales {concordant scale} can have correct intervals and not use octaves. Alternatively, octaves can have 

unequal intervals to fit into octave, but singers altered tones to make correct intervals. 

 

discordant scale 

In 16th century, concordant-scale note intervals changed to fit the twelve scale tones into octave, with almost equal 

intervals between semitones {tempering the scale} {discordant scale} {discordance}. 

 

ecclesiastical scale 

Scales {ecclesiastical scale} can use fewer than five tones. 

 

enharmonic scale 

Scales {enharmonic scale} can use octave tones and quartertones. 

 

pentatonic scale 

Octaves can have five whole tones {pentatonic scale} {five-tone scale} {Greek scale}. 

 

quartertone scale 

Octaves can have 24 quartertones {quartertone scale}. 

 

whole-tone scale 

Octaves can have six whole tones {whole-tone scale} {six-tone scale}. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Scale>Scales>Diatonic 

 

diatonic scale 

Octaves can have five whole notes and two halftones {diatonic scale}|. Diatonic scales used other note spacing in 

1600s but now are only major or minor scales. 

 

major scale 

Diatonic scales {major scale}| can have intervals tone-tone-semitone-tone-tone-tone-semitone and sound lighter and 

brighter. 

 

minor scale 

Diatonic scales {minor scale}| can have intervals tone-semitone-tone-tone-semitone-tone-tone and sound heavier and 

darker. 

 

key of C 

Equal temperament scales have no sharps or flats {open key} {C key} {key of C}, one sharp note, one flat note, and 

so on. 

 

Pythagorean comma 

The twelve acoustically correct diatonic-scale intervals do not make exact octaves, missing by one quartertone 

{Pythagorean comma}. To fit intervals into octaves, different keys {mode, Greek music} use different interval series, 

with different spacing between tones and semitones, so keys sound different. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Scale>Scales>Diatonic>Tone 

 

tonic 

Diatonic scales can start on first note {fundamental, music} {tonic, tone} {key, diatonic}. 
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dominant tone 

Major diatonic scales have tone {dominant tone}| a fifth above tonic, in frequency ratio 3:2. 

 

subdominant tone 

Major diatonic scales have tone {subdominant tone}| a fourth above tonic, in frequency ratio 4:3. 

 

leading tone 

Major diatonic scales have tone {leading tone}| seventh above tonic, in frequency ratio 9:5 or 15:8. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Scale>Scales>Mode 

 

mode as scale 

Ancient Greece used eight different scales {mode, scale}, named after different tribes. Notes and intervals are the 

same for all modes, but fundamental tone and central tone differ. 

 

ethos in music 

Modes have associated moods {ethos, music}. 

 

nese 

Greek modes were descending scales, so top tone was fundamental tone. Modes had central tones {nese}. 

 

greater perfect system 

Dorian-mode nese is central tone of interval from second F below middle C to F above middle C {greater perfect 

system}. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Scale>Tone 

 

chroma 

Notes {chroma, pitch}, such as A, B, C, D, E, F, or G, are in each octave. Pitch takes into account chroma and 

octave. 

 

tonal fusion 

Two tones can sound the same {tonal fusion}. Unison, octave, perfect fifth, and perfect fourth tend to fuse. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Scale>Tuning 

 

equal temperament tuning 

In 19th century, spacing the 12 semitones equally in the octave allows all keys to transpose {equal temperament 

tuning}, though different instruments tune to different keys. In equal temperament, all keys sound the same. 

 

just temperament 

19th-century music scales can have pure fifths and pure thirds {just temperament} {just intonation}, instead of only 

pure fifths. 

 

meantone 

As musical instruments improved in 16th century, scales used fixed and unequal intervals between notes 

{meantone}. To make pure third, each fifth added equal frequency ranges. However, this created quartertones in higher 

keys. In meantone, keys have different sounds. 

 

well-tempered 

In 16th century, meantone changed to allow instruments to play full chords in all keys {well-tempered}. In well-

tempered scale, keys have different sounds. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Song 
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song forms 

Song forms {song forms} are aaab, aaba, and abab. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Tone 

 

tone or note 

Sound has vibration frequency {note, music} {tone, music} {pitch, music}. Sounds with one frequency are pure 

tones. Letters or syllables represent whole tones: do C, re D, mi E, fa F, so G, la A, and ti B. Between two whole tones 

are two halftones or four quartertones. 

 

modulation in music 

shift between keys {modulation, music}. 

 

microtone 

Notes {microtone} can be at unequal and non-harmonic intervals in the octave. For example, music of India has 

twenty-two microtones {sruti, tone} in octave. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Tone>Interval 

 

interval in music 

Two tones have a number of tones {interval, music} between them. Interval can be halftone {minor second} or 

whole tone {major second}. 

Interval can be whole tone and halftone {minor third}, with frequency ratio 6:5, or two whole tones {major third}, 

with frequency ratio 5:4. 

Interval can be whole tone and two halftones {diminished fourth, interval}, two whole tones and halftone {perfect 

fourth, interval}, or three whole tones {augmented fourth, interval}. 

Interval can be two whole tones and two halftones {divided fifth}, three whole tones and one halftone {perfect 

fifth}, with frequency ratio 3:2, or four whole tones {augmented fifth}. 

Interval can be three whole tones and two halftones {minor sixth}, with frequency ratio 8:5, or four whole tones and 

one halftone {major sixth}, with frequency ratio 5:3. 

Interval can be three whole tones and three halftones {divided seventh}, four whole tones and two halftones {minor 

seventh}, or five whole tones and one halftone {major seventh}. 

Interval can be five whole tones and two halftones {octave, interval}, so one tone has twice the other's frequency. 

 

octave in music 

First concert music used two simultaneous notes, with ratio 2:1 between frequencies {octave, music}. 

 

tritone 

Three-tone intervals {tritone} can be whole tone and two halftones {diminished fourth, tritone}, two whole tones 

and halftone {perfect fourth, tritone}, or three whole tones {augmented fourth, tritone}. 

 

consonance in music 

Two tones heard together can sound pleasing {consonance, music} {harmonics, music} or sound harsh {dissonance, 

music}. Humans experience tension in dissonance and repose in consonance. 

musical intervals 

Two musical notes have musical notes between them. Perfect first means one note with zero notes between. Perfect 

octave means notes are separate by eight notes. Second means notes are separate by two notes. Third means notes are 

separate by three notes, and so on for fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh. 

frequency ratio 

Tones have vibration frequencies, and two tones have frequency ratio. 

ratio pairs 

Frequency ratio can be higher frequency to lower frequency or lower to higher. Example is 200/100 or 100/200. 

Because tones are the same, both ratios have same consonance or dissonance. Musical intervals therefore are ratio 

pairs, each other's inverse. 

Perfect first has ratio 1/1, whose inverse is also 1/1. 
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Perfect octave has ratios 2/1 and 1/2. Interval 2:1 is the same as interval 1/2, with octave and fundamental 

exchanged. Fundamental has octave 2/1 and subfundamental 1/2. Octave is most pleasing {perfect consonance}. 

Perfect fifth has ratio 3/2, and perfect fourth has ratio 4/3 = 1/((3/2) * (1/2)). They are very pleasing. 

Major third has ratio 5/4, and minor sixth has ratio 8/5 = 1/((5/4) * (1/2)). Minor third has ratio 6/5, and major sixth 

has ratio 5/3 = 1/((6/5) * (1/2)). They are pleasing {imperfect consonance}. 

Other ratio pairs are 7/4 and 8/7, 7/5 and 10/7, 9/5 and 10/9, 7/6 and 12/7, 11/6 and 12/11, 9/7 and 14/9, 11/7 and 

14/11, 13/7 and 14/13, 9/8 and 16/9, 11/8 and 16/11, 13/8 and 16/13, and 15/8 and 16/15. They are inharmonious. 

Dissonance increases with distance from octave. 

musical interval pairs 

Musical-interval pairs add to nine notes: perfect first and perfect octave, perfect fifth and perfect fourth, major sixth 

and minor third, major third and minor sixth, major seventh and minor second, and major second and minor seventh. 

overtones 

Fundamental tones have overtones. First overtone has frequency two times fundamental frequency. First overtone is 

the octave. 

Second overtone has frequency three times fundamental frequency. Because 3/1 * 1/2 = 3/2, second overtone is same 

tone as perfect fifth and perfect fourth but over two octaves. 

Third overtone has frequency four times fundamental frequency. Because 4/1 * 1/2 = 2/1, third overtone is same 

tone as octave, but over two octaves. First three overtones sound harmonious, stable, and pleasing. 

Fourth overtone has frequency five times fundamental frequency. Because 5/1 * 1/4 = 5/4, fourth overtone is same 

tone as major third and major sixth, but over three octaves. It is somewhat harmonious. 

 

unison in music 

one tone {unison, music}. 

 

diapason in music 

Tone and octave-above or octave-below tone {diapason, music}| are harmonious. Pipe organs have a diapason stop 

to express tone and its octaves. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Tone>Sign 

 

sharp sign 

Symbols {sharp sign} added after letter or symbol can raise note one halftone. 

 

flat sign 

Symbols {flat sign} added after letter or symbol can lower note one halftone. 

 

natural sign 

Symbols {natural sign, music} added after letter or symbol can indicate to play tone with no sharp or flat, though 

key uses sharp or flat tone. 

 

accidental note 

Sharp, flat, or natural symbol changes note {accidental note} from normal tone in key. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Tone>Chord 

 

chord in music 

Two or more notes can sound simultaneously, by same or different instruments or voices {chord, music}. Related 

chords share tone. 

 

tetrachord 

Chords can have four tones {tetrachord}. 

 

genera in music 

Tetrachord can divide intervals three ways {genera}: diatonic, chromatic, and enharmonic. 

 

diatonic interval 
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Intervals can have two whole tones and one halftone {diatonic interval}, such as C, D, E, and F. 

 

chromatic interval 

Intervals can have one minor third and two halftones {chromatic interval}, such as C, D#, E, and F. 

 

enharmonic interval 

Intervals can have one major third and two quartertones {enharmonic interval}, such as C, E, E/F, and F. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Tone>Loudness 

 

loudness 

Sound has intensity {loudness, music} {volume, sound}. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Tone>Loudness>Levels 

 

fortissimo 

very loud {fortissimo}. 

 

forte loudness 

loud {forte, loudness}. 

 

mezzoforte 

moderately loud {mezzoforte}. 

 

mezzopiano 

moderately soft {mezzopiano}. 

 

piano loudness 

soft {piano, loudness}. 

 

pianissimo 

very soft {pianissimo}. 

 

ARTS>Music>Theory>Tone>Loudness>Direction 

 

crescendo 

Music can increase loudness {crescendo}. If loudness increases too much, people do not perceive crescendo. People 

can perceive crescendo better than diminuendo. For example, Beethoven used gradual crescendo and abrupt 

diminuendo. 

 

decrescendo 

Music can decrease loudness {decrescendo}. 

 

diminuendo 

Music can diminish loudness {diminuendo}. 

 

ARTS>Music>History>Classical Music 

 

keys 

singer 

Europe 

700 to 1300 

Music used 15 keys, similar to modern keys. 

 

solmization syllable 

singer 
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Europe 

1000 to 1300 

Scale used syllables do, re, mi, fa, so, la {solmization syllable}, in ascending order. Halftone is between mi and fa, 

and whole tones are between others. ti or si and higher do came later. 

 

Guido d'Arezzo [d'Arezzo, Guido] 

composer 

Italy 

1020 to 1050 

He lived 995 to 1050, wrote masses and Gregorian chants, and invented clef. 

 

William IX, Duke of Aquitaine 

composer 

Aquitaine 

1110 to 1127 

He lived 1087 to 1127 and composed troubadour love poetry and music. 

 

Leonin or Leoninus 

composer 

Paris, France 

1163 to 1190 

Magnus Liber Organi or Great Book of the Organ [1163 to 1190: for masses] 

He lived 1135 to 1201 and worked at Notre Dame Cathedral. He added second descant part above the Gregorian 

chant and so composed organum polyphonic music. He developed chant-note rhythm and time notation. 

 

Perotin or Perotinus 

composer 

Paris, France 

1200 

Magnus Liber Organi or Great Book of the Organ [1200: for masses] 

He lived 1160 to 1203, was Leonin's student, and worked at Notre Dame Cathedral. He added two more voices 

{triplum voice} {quadruplum voice} above chant and renamed descant {duplum voice}. 

 

Philippe de Vitry [Vitry, Philippe de] 

composer 

Meaux, France 

1320 to 1350 

Ars Nova or New Art [1320 to 1350: book] 

Bishop of Meaux lived 1291 to 1361 and developed four prolation time signatures. 

 

Guillaume de Machaut [Machaut, Guillaume de] 

composer 

France 

1330 to 1346 

He lived 1300 to 1346 and developed minstrels. 

 

Francesco Landini [Landini, Francesco] 

composer 

Italy 

1360 to 1397 

Landini cadence 

He lived 1330 to 1397, wrote madrigals, ballato, and cacia, and began the Landini cadence. 

 

Guillaume Dufay [Dufay, Guillaume] 

composer 

France 
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1430 to 1474 

He lived 1400 to 1474 and first used thirds, sixths, and false bass. 

 

Marco Cara [Cara, Marco] 

composer 

Italy 

1450 to 1500 

He lived 1470 to 1525 and composed Mannerist frottole. 

 

Bartolomeo Tromboncino [Tromboncino, Bartolomeo] 

composer 

Italy 

1450 to 1500 

He lived 1470 to 1535 and composed Mannerist frottole. 

 

Josquin des Prez 

composer 

Spain 

1470 to 1521 

He lived 1440 to 1521. He composed Renaissance motets that used paired voices and followed text in both rhythm 

and phrasing. 

 

Adrian Willaert [Willaert, Adrian] 

composer 

Europe 

1480 to 1550 

He lived 1490 to 1562 and composed Mannerist madrigals. 

 

Philippe Verdelot [Verdelot, Philippe] 

composer 

Europe 

1536 

Madrigal book [1536] 

He lived 1475 to 1552 and composed Mannerist madrigals. 

 

Costanzo Festa [Festa, Costanzo] 

composer 

Europe 

1537 

Magnificat [1537] 

He lived 1490 to 1545 and composed Mannerist madrigals. 

 

Jacques Arcadelt [Arcadelt, Jacques] 

composer 

Europe 

1550 

Il Bianco e Dolce Cigno or Sweet White Swan [1550]; Ave Maria or Hail Mary [1550] 

He lived 1504 to 1568 and composed Mannerist madrigals. 

 

Orlando di Lasso [Lasso, Orlando di] 

composer 

Flanders/France 

1560 

Penitential Psalms [1560] 

He lived 1532 to 1594, composed masses, motets, and choral music, and invented cross-relation. 
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Vincinzo Galilei [Galilei, Vincinzo] 

composer 

Italy 

1563 to 1584 

Dialogo della musica antica et della moderna or Dialogue on ancient and modern music [1581]; Fronimo or Lute 

Playing [1584] 

He lived 1528 to 1591 and composed Baroque monodic works. 

 

Andrea Amati [Amati, Andrea] 

instrument maker 

Cremona, Italy 

1564 

He lived 1520 to 1578 and perfected violins [1564], labeling them Amadus or Andreas Amatus and using varnish 

with amber color. His sons, Antonio Amati and Girolamo Amati, used Antonius Amatus and Hieronymus Amatus. 

Girolamo Amati's son Niccolò Amati [1596 to 1684] built the best ones [1645], labeling them Nicolaus Amatus. His 

students were Antonio Stradivari, Andrea Guarneri, and his son Girolamo Amati [1649 to 1740]. 

 

Giovanni Palestrina [Palestrina, Giovanni] 

composer 

Italy 

1570 

Tu Es Petrus or You Are Peter [1570] 

He lived 1524 to 1594 and composed masses, motets, and choral music. 

 

Luca Marenzio [Marenzio, Luca] 

composer 

Italy 

1577 to 1593 

Madrigals [1577 to 1593: in five and six parts] 

He lived 1553 to 1599 and composed Mannerist madrigals with five voices. 

 

Carlo Gesualdo [Gesualdo, Carlo] or Prince of Venosa 

composer 

Italy 

1594 

Lagrime di San Pietro or Spiritual Madrigals of Saint Peter [1594: madrigals] 

He lived 1566 to 1613 and composed Baroque polyphonic madrigals. 

 

Giovanni Gabrielli [Gabrielli, Giovanni] 

composer 

Italy 

1597 

Sacrae Sinfonia: I Solisti di Sofia or Sacred Symphony: Solace of Sophia [1597] 

He lived 1557 to 1612 and used contrasting pitch and color. 

 

Heinrich Schutz [Schutz, Heinrich] 

composer 

Germany 

1615 to 1631 

Motet [1631] 

He lived 1585 to 1672 and composed Baroque bel canto. 

 

Tarquinio Merula [Merula, Tarquinio] 

composer 

Italy 

1616 to 1652 
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He lived 1595 to 1665 and composed Baroque and rococo sonatas. 

 

Giacomo Carissimi [Carissimi, Giacomo] 

composer 

Italy 

1625 to 1674 

Mass for Three Voices; Six Motets 

He lived 1605 to 1674 and composed Baroque cantatas. 

 

Giovanni Battista Fontana [Fontana, Giovanni Battista] 

composer 

Italy 

1627 

Sonata 1; Sonata 3; Sonata quarta 

He lived 1571 to 1630 and composed Baroque sonatas using violin. 

 

Gregorio Allegri [Allegri, Gregorio] 

composer 

Italy 

1639 

Miserere or Have Mercy or Have Pity [1639] 

He lived 1582 to 1652 and composed masses. 

 

Luigi Rossi [Rossi, Luigi] 

composer 

Italy 

1650 

L'Orfeo or Orpheus [1650] 

He lived 1598 to 1653 and composed Baroque cantatas. 

 

Johann Jacob Froberger [Froberger, Johann Jacob] 

composer 

Germany 

1656 

Capriccio in G major [1656]; Toccata in C major [1656] 

He lived 1616 to 1667 and composed Baroque harpsichord concertos. 

 

Dieterich Buxtehude [Buxtehude, Dieterich] or Dietrich Buxtehude [Buxtehude, Dietrich] or Diderik Buxtehude 

[Buxtehude, Diderik] 

composer/organist 

Denmark/Lübeck, Germany 

1667 to 1705 

Prelude and Fugue BuxWV 139; Cantata BuxWV 104; Membra Jesu Nostri or The Limbs of Our Jesus [1681]; 

Variations on an Aria by Lully 

He lived 1637 to 1707 and composed organ chorales, preludes, cantatas, oratorios, and sonatas. He used old notation 

{organ tablature}. 

 

Alessandro Scarlatti [Scarlatti, Alessandro] or Il Palermitano 

composer 

Italy 

1679 

Gli Equivoci nel Sembiante or Deceptions [1679] 

He lived 1660 to 1725 and composed Italian overtures, da capo arias, operas, cantatas, oratorios, and masses. 

 

Arcangelo Corelli [Corelli, Arcangelo] 

composer 
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Italy 

1685 to 1700 

sonatas or trio sonatas for violin [1685 to 1700] 

He lived 1653 to 1713 and composed sonatas. 

 

Johann Pachelbel [Pachelbel, Johann] 

organist/composer 

Germany 

1698 

Canon in D [1698] 

He lived 1653 to 1706. 

 

Johann Sebastian Bach [Bach, Johann Sebastian] 

composer 

Germany 

1707 to 1749 

Fugue in G Minor or Little Fugue [1703 to 1707]; Mighty Fortress Is Our God [1707: hymn with lyrics by Martin 

Luther]; Toccata and Fugue in D Minor [1709]; Sheep May Safely Graze or Hunting Cantata or Birthday Cantata 

[1713]; Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring [1716 to 1723: Chorale from Cantata No. 147]; Passacaglia and Fugue in C Minor 

[1717]; Brandenburg Concerto No. 1 [1717]; Orchestral Suite No. 1 [1717]; Brandenburg Concerto No. 2 [1719]; 

Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 [1721]; Orchestral Suite No. 2 [1721]; Well-tempered Clavier [1722]; St. John Passion 

[1723: mass]; Two-Part Inventions [1723]; Three-Part Inventions [1723]; Mass in B Minor [1724 to 1749: mass]; 

Magnificat [1725: mass]; Minuet in G [1725: from Anna Magdalena Notebook]; Anna Magdalena Notebook [1725: 

with The Little Suite and Art Thou with Me or Bist du bei mir]; Orchestral Suite No. 3 in D [1727]; Air on the G String 

[1727: from Orchestral Suite No. 3 in D]; St. Matthew Passion [1729: mass]; Oboe Concerto in D minor [1731]; 

Sleepers Awake [1731: from Cantata 140]; Christmas Oratorio [1734: including Sinfonia in G]; Italian Concerto 

[1735]; Goldberg Variations [1742]; Musical Offering [1747]; Art of Fugue [1749] 

He lived 1685 to 1750 and composed Baroque polyphonic works. 

 

Antonio Stradivari [Stradivari, Antonio] 

instrument maker 

Italy 

1709 to 1720 

"Ernst" violin [1709]; "Madrileno" violin [1720] 

He lived 1644 to 1737 and perfected violin, which he signed Antonius Stravidarius. 

 

François Couperin le grand [Couperin le grand, François] 

composer 

France 

1713 to 1730 

1st Suite [1713 to 1730]; 2nd Suite [1713 to 1730: includes La Flateuse and La Florentine]; 3rd Suite [1713 to 

1730]; 4th Suite [1713 to 1730] 

He lived 1668 to 1733. 

 

Jean Philippe Rameau [Rameau, Jean Philippe] 

composer 

France 

1722 

Traité de l'harmonie or Treatise on Harmony [1722]; Nouveau système de musique théorique or New System of 

Music Theory [1726]; Hippolyte et Aricie [1733] 

He lived 1683 to 1764. 

 

Antonio Vivaldi [Vivaldi, Antonio] 

composer 

Italy 

1725 to 1731 
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Four Seasons [1725: symphony has four of The Strife between Harmony and Invention twelve concertos]; Mandolin 

Concerto in C [1729]; Flute Concerto in G minor or La Notte or The Night [1731] 

He lived 1678 to 1741. 

 

Tomaso Albinoni [Albinoni, Tomaso] 

composer 

Italy 

1730 

Adagio [1730] 

He lived 1671 to 1750. He wrote oboe concertos. 

 

Domenico Scarlatti [Scarlatti, Domenico] 

composer/harpsichordist 

Italy 

1752 

da capo arias; Italian overtures 

He lived 1685 to 1757 and developed Baroque da capo arias and Italian overtures. 

 

Leopold Mozart [Mozart, Leopold] 

composer 

Austria 

1756 

Toy Symphony [1756] 

He lived 1719 to 1787. 

 

Francis Hopkinson [Hopkinson, Francis] 

composer 

USA 

1759 

My Days Have Been So Wondrous Free [1759] 

He lived 1737 to 1791. 

 

Joseph Haydn [Haydn, Joseph] 

composer 

Austria 

1781 to 1801 

Russian Quartets [1781]; Seven Last Words [1786: oratorio by Eugene Drucker]; Symphony 88 in G [1787]; 

Symphony No. 94 or Surprise Symphony [1791]; London Symphonies [1791 to 1792]; Symphony 99 in E Flat [1794]; 

Clock Symphony [1794]; Trumpet Concerto in E flat [1796]; Creation [1796 to 1798: oratorio]; String Quartet in C 

[1797: including Emperor's Hymn]; Emperor Quartet [1797]; Seasons [1801: oratorio] 

He lived 1732 to 1809. 

 

Ludwig van Beethoven [Beethoven, Ludwig van] 

composer 

Germany 

1796 to 1824 

Minuet in G [1796]; Pathetique Sonata [1798]; Moonlight Sonata [1801]; Kreutzer Sonata [1803]; Fidelio [1805: 

opera]; Third Symphony or Eroica [1805]; Fifth Symphony [1808]; Sixth Symphony or Pastoral [1808]; Fifth Piano 

Concerto or Emperor [1809]; Für Elise or For Elise [1810]; Seventh Symphony [1812]; Missa Solemnis [1817 to 1823: 

mass]; Ninth Symphony [1824] 

He lived 1770 to 1827. 

 

Franz Schubert [Schubert, Franz] 

composer 

Austria 

1811 to 1827 
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German Dance No. 1 [1811]; Erlkonig or Elf King [1815: songs]; Symphony No. 8 in B Minor or Unfinished 

Symphony [1822]; Rosamunde [1823: opera, including Ballet Music in G]; Ave Maria [1823: song]; Die Schone 

Mullerin or Fair Maid of the Mill [1823: songs]; Symphony No. 9 in C Major or the Great Symphony [1826]; Die 

Winterreise or Winter Journey [1827: songs]; Serenade or Ständchen [1827] 

He lived 1797 to 1828 and composed lied. 

 

Niccolò Paganini [Paganini, Niccolò] 

violinist/composer 

Italy 

1813 to 1826 

Theme and Variations on a Song by Süssmayr or Le Streghe or The Witches [1813]; I Palpiti or Pulsations or 

Heartbeats [1819: from Rossini]; Concerto No. 2 in B minor or La Campanella or Cloister Bell [1826] 

He lived 1782 to 1840 and composed violin music. 

 

Fréderic Chopin [Chopin, Fréderic] 

composer 

France/Poland 

1830 to 1838 

Piano Concerto No. 2 [1830]; Etude No. 3 in E or Tristesse [1832: étude]; Polonaise in A or Military [1838] 

He lived 1810 to 1849 and composed preludes, waltzes, nocturnes, and polonaises. 

 

Felix Mendelssohn [Mendelssohn, Felix] 

composer 

Germany 

1830 to 1846 

Scottish Symphony [1830 and 1842]; Reformation Symphony [1832]; Hebrides [1832]; Symphony No. 4 in A or 

Italian Symphony [1833]; St. Paul [1836: oratorio]; Spring Song [1841]; Midsummer Nights Dream [1843: opera, with 

The Wedding March]; Violin Concerto in E Minor [1845]; Elijah [1846: oratorio] 

He lived 1809 to 1847. 

 

Michal Oginski [Oginski, Michal] 

composer 

Poland 

1831 

Polonaise in A minor or Farewell to the Homeland or Les Adieux or Polonaise tres favorite [1831] 

He lived 1765 to 1833. 

 

Robert Schumann [Schumann, Robert] 

composer 

Germany 

1831 to 1848 

Papillons [1831]; Carnaval [1835]; Marches des "Davidsbündler" contre les Phillistins or March of the "League of 

David" against the Philistines [1838 and 1850]; Kinderszenen or Scenes from Childhood [1838]; Kreisleriana [1838]; 

Träumerei or Dreaming [1838]; Fourth Symphony in D Minor [1841]; Spring Symphony [1841]; Piano Concerto in A 

Minor [1845]; Rhenish Symphony or 3rd Symphony [1850]; Merry Peasant [1848] 

He lived 1810 to 1856. 

 

Franz Liszt [Liszt, Franz] 

composer 

Hungary 

1836 to 1860 

Années de Pelerinage or Years of Pilgrimage [1836: tone poems]; Hungarian Rhapsodies [1846 to 1860]; Hungarian 

Rhapsody No. 1 [1846: symphony]; Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 [1847: symphony]; Liebestraum No. 3 in A flat or 

Love Dream No. 3 in A flat [1847]; Concerto No. 1 in E Flat [1849]; Hungarian Rhapsody No. 3 [1853: symphony]; 

Les Préludes [1854: tone poem]; Dante Symphony [1856]; Faust Symphony [1857]; Hungarian Rhapsody No. 4 [1857: 

symphony]; Hungarian Rhapsody No. 5 [1860: symphony] 
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He lived 1811 to 1886 and composed symphonies and tone poems. 

 

Johann Strauss, Sr. [Strauss, Sr., Johann] 

composer 

Austria 

1848 

Radetsky March [1848] 

He lived 1804 to 1849. 

 

Anton Rubinstein [Rubinstein, Anton] 

pianist 

Russia 

1858 

Melody in F [1858] 

He lived 1829 to 1894. 

 

Johann Strauss, Jr. [Strauss, Jr., Johann] 

composer 

Austria 

1858 to 1899 

Tritsch Tratsch Polka [1858]; Blue Danube [1867]; Tales from the Vienna Woods [1868]; Die Fledermaus or Flying 

Mouse [1874: opera]; Emperor Waltz [1889]; Vienna Blood [1899: waltz] 

He lived 1825 to 1899 and composed operettas. 

 

Camille Saint-Saens [Saint-Saens, Camille] 

composer 

France 

1863 to 1877 

Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso [1863]; Danse Macabre [1874]; Omphale's Spinning Wheel [1871]; Samson 

and Delilah [1877: opera] 

He lived 1835 to 1921 and composed symphonies and operas. 

 

Edvard Grieg [Grieg, Edvard] 

composer 

Norway 

1864 to 1886 

I Love You [1864: song]; Peer Gynt [1876: opera]; Piano Concerto in A Minor; Last Spring [1886: song] 

He lived 1843 to 1907. 

 

Johannes Brahms [Brahms, Johannes] 

composer 

Germany 

1865 to 1880 

Hungarian Dances [1865]; Waltz in A flat or Valse-Berceuse Célèbre [1865]; Cradle Song or Brahm's Lullaby 

[1868]; German Requiem [1868: mass]; Symphony Number One in C Minor [1876]; Academic Festival Overture 

[1880] 

He lived 1833 to 1897. 

 

Anton Dvorak [Dvorak, Anton] 

composer 

Czech Republic 

1865 to 1894 

Slavonic Dance No. 1 or Bells of Zlonice [1865]; Songs My Mother Taught Me [1880]; Slavonic Dance No. 2 

[1886]; Symphony No. 9 From the New World [1893: symphony]; Humoresque [1894: song] 

He lived 1841 to 1904. 
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Bedrich Smetana [Smetana, Bedrich] 

composer 

Czech Republic 

1866 to 1879 

Bartered Bride [1866: opera]; Moldau [1875]; From My Life [1876]; My Fatherland [1879] 

He lived 1824 to 1884. 

 

Pyotr I. Tchaikowsky [Tchaikowsky, Pyotr I.] 

composer 

Russia 

1869 to 1893 

Romeo and Juliet [1869 and 1880: ballet]; Piano Concerto No. 1 in B Flat Minor [1875]; Marche Slave Overture 

[1876]; Swan Lake [1876: ballet]; Francesca da Rimini [1876: symphonic poem]; Violin Concerto in D [1878]; Eugene 

Onegin [1878: opera]; Fourth Symphony [1878]; 1812 Overture [1880]; Fifth Symphony [1888]; Sleeping Beauty 

[1889: ballet]; Queen of Spades [1890: opera]; Nutcracker [1892: ballet, including Waltz of the Flowers]; Sixth 

Symphony or Pathetique [1893] 

He lived 1840 to 1893. 

 

Modeste Mussorgsky [Mussorgsky, Modeste] 

composer 

Russia 

1874 to 1880 

Boris Godunov [1874: opera]; Pictures at an Exhibition [1874: symphony]; Night on Bald Mountain [1880: 

symphony] 

He lived 1839 to 1881. 

 

Pablo de Sarasate [Sarasate, Pablo de] or Pablo Martín Melitón de Sarasate y Navascuéz [Sarasate y Navascuéz, 

Pablo Martín Melitón de] 

composer 

Spain 

1878 

Zigeunerweisen or Gypsy Ways [1878] 

He lived 1844 to 1908. 

 

César Franck [Franck, César] 

composer 

Belgium/France 

1879 to 1890 

Les Beatitudes [1879]; Prelude, Choral, and Fugue [1884]; Variations Symphoniques [1885]; Symphony in D Minor 

[1888]; Trois Chorales or Three Chorals [1890] 

He lived 1822 to 1890. 

 

Alexander Borodin [Borodin, Alexander] 

composer 

Russia 

1880 to 1890 

In the Steppes of Central Asia [1880]; Prince Igor [1890: with the Polovtzian Dances] 

He lived 1833 to 1887. 

 

Gustav Fauré [Fauré, Gustav] 

composer 

France 

1880 to 1915 

Barcarolle No. 1 in A minor [1880]; Pelleas and Melisande [1903: opera]; Barcarolle No. 11 in G minor [1915] 

He lived 1845 to 1924. 
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Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov [Rimsky-Korsakov, Nikolai] 

composer 

Russia 

1882 to 1907 

Snow Maiden [1882: opera]; Capriccio Espagnole or Spanish Caprice [1887]; Scheherazade [1888]; Russian Easter 

Overture [1888]; Ivan the Terrible [1892: opera]; Flight of the Bumblebee [1900]; Le Coq d'Or or Golden Rooster 

[1907: opera] 

He lived 1844 to 1908 and composed symphonies and operas. 

 

Arturo Toscanini [Toscanini, Arturo] 

conductor 

Italy 

1886 to 1954 

He lived 1867 to 1957. 

 

Gustav Mahler [Mahler, Gustav] 

composer 

Austria 

1888 to 1909 

Symphony 1 or Titan [1888]; Symphony 5 [1902]; Das Lied von der Erde or Songs of the Earth [1909] 

He lived 1860 to 1911 and composed nine symphonies. 

 

Erik Satie [Satie, Erik] 

composer 

France 

1888 to 1924 

Gymnopedies [1888]; Uspud [1892]; Entr'Acte or Intermission [1924] 

He lived 1866 to 1925. 

 

Max Reger [Reger, Max] 

composer 

Germany 

1890 

String Trio [1915] 

He lived 1873 to 1916 and composed symphonies. 

 

Claude Débussy [Débussy, Claude] 

composer 

France 

1890 to 1913 

Suite Bergamasque [1890: with Claire de Lune]; Prelude to the Afternoon of a Faun [1894]; Nocturnes [1899]; 

Pelléas et Mélisande [1902: opera]; La Mer or The Sea [1905]; Children's Corner [1908]; La Cathedral Engloutie or 

Cathedral Beneath the Waves [1910]; Jeux or Games [1913: ballet] 

He lived 1862 to 1918, was Impressionist, and used pentatonic and six-tone whole-tone scales. 

 

Jean Sibelius [Sibelius, Jean] 

composer 

Finland 

1892 to 1903 

En Saga [1892]; Finlandia [1899: symphony]; Valse Triste or Sad Waltz [1903: waltz] 

He lived 1865 to 1957. 

 

Sergei Rachmaninoff [Rachmaninoff, Sergei] 

composer 

Russia 

1892 to 1936 
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Prelude in C Sharp Minor [1892]; Second Piano Concerto [1900]; Prelude in G Minor [1901]; Second Symphony 

[1907]; Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganini [1936: symphony] 

He lived 1873 to 1943. 

 

Anton Bruckner [Bruckner, Anton] 

composer 

Austria 

1894 

Ninth Symphony [1894] 

He lived 1824 to 1896 and composed nine symphonies and string quartet. 

 

Vincent d'Indy [d'Indy, Vincent] 

musician 

France 

1894 

He lived 1851 to 1931 and founded the Schola Cantorum early-music school [1894] in Paris as alternative to the 

Paris Conservatory. 

 

Alexander Scriabin [Scriabin, Alexander] 

composer 

Russia 

1896 to 1910 

Piano Concerto [1896]; Symphony No. 3 or Divine Poem [1903]; Poem of Ecstasy [1907]; Prometheus [1910] 

He lived 1872 to 1915. 

 

Edward Elgar [Elgar, Edward] 

composer 

England 

1899 to 1901 

Enigma Variations [1899: symphony]; Pomp and Circumstance [1901: March No. 1] 

He lived 1857 to 1934. 

 

Arnold Schönberg [Schönberg, Arnold] or Arnold Schoenberg [Schoenberg, Arnold] 

composer 

Austria 

1899 to 1942 

Verklarte Nacht or Transfigured Night [1899]; Erwartung or Expectation [1909]; Five Orchestral Pieces [1910]; 

Herzgewächse or Heart Growth [1911]; Pierrot Lunaire [1912]; Accompaniment to a Cinematographic Scene [1930]; 

Moses and Aron [1933]; Suite for Piano [1924]; Ode to Napoleon Buonaparte [1942] 

He lived 1874 to 1951 and used tone-row technique. 

 

Ralph Vaughan Williams [Williams, Ralph Vaughan] 

composer 

England 

1901 to 1930 

Linden Lea [1901: song]; Songs of Travel [1904]; In the Fen Country [1904]; Sea Symphony [1910]; Fantasia on a 

Theme by Thomas Tallis [1910]; London Symphony [1913]; Job [1930] 

He lived 1872 to 1958. 

 

Maurice Ravel [Ravel, Maurice] 

composer 

France 

1902 to 1928 

Pavane pour une Infante Défunte or Pavane for a Dead Infant [1902: dance]; Rhapsodie Espagnole or Spanish 

Rhapsody [1908: symphony]; Valse Nobles et Sentimentales or Noble and Sentimental Waltz [1911: waltz]; Ma Mere 

l'Oye or Mother Goose [1911: ballet]; Daphnis et Chloe [1912: ballet]; La Valse or Waltz [1914 and 1920: waltz]; La 
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Tombeau de Couperin or Fall of Couperin [1917 and 1918]; Pictures at an Exhibition [1922: orchestration]; Bolero 

[1928: symphony] 

He lived 1875 to 1937. 

 

Charles Ives [Ives, Charles] 

composer 

USA 

1904 to 1914 

Third Symphony or the Camp Meeting [1904]; Three Places in New England [1914: symphony]; In Flanders Fields 

[1919: lyrics by McCrae. part of Three Songs of War] 

He lived 1874 to 1954. 

 

Zoltan Kodaly [Kodaly, Zoltan] 

composer 

Hungary 

1905 to 1920 

Adagio for Viola and Piano [1905]; Serenade for Two Violins and Viola [1920] 

He lived 1882 to 1967. 

 

Anton Webern [Webern, Anton] 

composer 

Austria 

1910 to 1928 

Six Pieces for Orchestra [1910 and 1928: symphony] 

He lived 1883 to 1945. 

 

Ignace Paderewski [Paderewski, Ignace] 

pianist 

Poland 

1910 to 1932 

He lived 1860 to 1941. 

 

Igor Stravinsky [Stravinsky, Igor] 

composer 

Russia 

1910 to 1965 

Firebird [1910: ballet]; Sacre du Printemps or Rite of Spring [1913: ballet]; Soldiers Tale [1918]; Oedipus Rex or 

Oedipus the King [1927: opera]; Symphony of Psalms [1930]; Orpheus [1947: ballet]; Petrouchka [1947: ballet]; 

Rake's Progress [1951: opera]; Cantata [1952]; Septuor or Composition for Seven Voices [1953: chorale]; Agon or 

Struggle [1953 and 1957: chorale]; Pulcinella [1965] 

He lived 1882 to 1971 and used serial technique. 

 

Bela Bartok [Bartok, Bela] 

composer 

Hungary 

1911 to 1939 

Allegro barbaro or Barbaric Allegro or Magyar Rhapsody No. 2 [1911]; Mikrokosmos [1926 to 1939 symphony]; 

Sonata for Two Pianos and Percussion [1937: symphony] 

He lived 1881 to 1945. 

 

Pablo Casals [Casals, Pablo] 

cellist 

Spain 

1916 to 1973 

He lived 1876 to 1973. 
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Ottorino Respighi [Respighi, Ottorino] 

composer 

Italy 

1917 to 1929 

Fountains of Rome [1917: symphony]; Pines of Rome [1924: symphony]; Feste Romane or Roman Festivals [1929: 

symphony] 

He lived 1879 to 1936. 

 

Serge Prokofiev [Prokofiev, Serge] 

composer 

Russia 

1917 to 1936 

Classical Symphony or Symphony No 1 [1917]; Peter and the Wolf [1936: symphony with singing] 

He lived 1891 to 1953. 

 

Manuel de Falla [Falla, Manuel de] 

composer 

Spain 

1919 

Three-Cornered Hat [1919: ballet] 

He lived 1876 to 1946. 

 

Darius Milhaud [Milhaud, Darius] 

composer 

France 

1920 

Creation of the World [1923: symphony] 

He lived 1892 to 1974. 

 

Albert Ketelbey [Ketelbey, Albert] 

composer 

England 

1920 to 1925 

In a Persian Market [1920]; In a Monastery Garden [1921]; In a Chinese Temple Garden [1923]; In a Lovers' Garden 

[1925] 

He lived 1875 to 1959. 

 

Gian Francesco Malipiero [Malipiero, Gian Francesco] 

composer 

Italy 

1920 to 1933 

Rispetti e Strambotti for String Quartet [1920: Rispetti and strambotti are short poetic forms]; Le Otto Stagioni or 

Eight Seasons [1933] 

He lived 1882 to 1973 and composed eight string quartets. 

 

Ferde Grofe [Grofe, Ferde] 

composer 

USA 

1921 to 1931 

Song of India [1921]; Mississippi Suite [1926: symphony]; Grand Canyon Suite [1931: symphony] 

He lived 1892 to 1972. 

 

Arthur Honegger [Honegger, Arthur] 

composer 

Switzerland/France 

1923 to 1935 
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King David or Le Roi David [1923]; Joan of Arc at the Stake or Jeanne d'Arc au bûcher [1935] 

He lived 1892 to 1955 and composed five symphonies. 

 

Paul Hindemith [Hindemith, Paul] 

composer 

Germany/USA 

1923 to 1957 

Das Marienleben or Life of Maria [1923: songs for Rilke's poems]; Mathis der Maler or Homage to Mahler [1934: 

symphony]; Der Schwanendreher or Swan-turner [1935: symphony]; Nobilissima Visione or Noblest Vision [1938: 

symphony]; Die Harmonie der Welt or Harmony of the World [1957: symphony] 

He lived 1895 to 1963. 

 

Hector Villa-Lobos [Villa-Lobos, Hector] or Heitor Villa-Lobos [Villa-Lobos, Heitor] 

composer 

Brazil 

1924 to 1938 

Choros No. 7 [1924: Brazilian dance, in a series]; Bachianas Brasileiras No. 5 [1938: series] 

He lived 1887 to 1959. 

 

Edgard Varese [Varese, Edgard] 

composer 

France/USA 

1924 to 1958 

Hyperprism [1924: symphony]; Ionization [1931: symphony]; Poem Electronique [1958] 

He lived 1883 to 1965. 

 

Dmitri Shostakovich [Shostakovich, Dmitri] 

composer 

Russia 

1925 to 1941 

First Symphony [1925]; Golden Age [1930: symphony]; Fifth Symphony [1937]; Seventh Symphony or Leningrad 

Symphony [1941] 

He lived 1906 to 1975 and composed symphonies. 

 

Andres Segovia [Segovia, Andres] 

guitarist 

Spain 

1925 to 1949 

He lived 1893 to 1987. 

 

Vladimir Horowitz [Horowitz, Vladimir] 

pianist 

Russia/USA 

1928 to 1947 

He lived 1903 to 1989. 

 

Walter Piston [Piston, Walter] 

composer 

USA 

1931 to 1948 

Three Places in New England [1931: symphony]; Symphony No. 3 [1948] 

He lived 1894 to 1976. 

 

Joseph Yasser [Yasser, Joseph] 

composer 

USA 
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1932 

Theory of Evolving Tonality [1932: divided equally tempered whole tone into 100 parts] 

He lived 1893 to 1981 and composed electronic music. 

 

Roy Harris [Harris, Roy] 

composer 

USA 

1935 

When Johnny Comes Marching Home [1935] 

He lived 1898 to 1979. 

 

Aaron Copland [Copland, Aaron] 

composer 

USA 

1936 to 1954 

Billy the Kid [1936: ballet]; El Salon Mexico [1936: ballet]; Rodeo [1942: ballet]; Lincoln Portrait [1942: 

symphonic reading]; Fanfare for the Common Man [1943]; Appalachian Spring or Ballet for Martha [1946: ballet, 

using the Shaker hymn The Gift to Be Simple]; Simple Gifts or Gift to Be Simple [1944: by Joseph Brackett]; Tender 

Land [1954] 

He lived 1900 to 1990. 

 

Samuel Barber [Barber, Samuel] 

composer 

USA 

1936 to 1967 

String Quartet No. 1 [1936]; Adagio for Strings [1938]; Agnus Dei or Lamb of God [1967] 

He lived 1910 to 1981. 

 

Artur Rubinstein [Rubinstein, Artur] 

pianist 

Poland/USA 

1937 to 1966 

He lived 1887 to 1982. 

 

Lou Harrison [Harrison, Lou] 

composer 

USA 

1937 to 1992 

Prelude and Sarabande for Piano [1937]; La Koro Sutro or Heart Sutra [1988]; Rhymes with Silver [1992] 

He lived 1917 to 2003. 

 

Joaquín Rodrigo [Rodrigo, Joaquín] 

composer 

Spain 

1939 to 1959 

Concierto de Aranjuez [1939]; Aria Antigua or Ancient Aria [1959: for flute and string orchestra] 

He lived 1901 to 1999. 

 

Leopold Stokowski [Stokowski, Leopold] 

conductor 

England 

1940 

Fantasia [1940] 

He lived 1882 to 1977. 

 

Aram Khachaturian [Khachaturian, Aram] 
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composer 

Russia 

1941 to 1942 

Masquerade [1941: ballet suite]; Gayane or Gayaneh [1942: ballet] 

He lived 1903 to 1978. 

 

André Kostelanetz [Kostelanetz, André] 

conductor 

USA 

1942 

He lived 1901 to 1980. 

 

Carlos Chavez [Chavez, Carlos] 

composer 

Mexico 

1942 to 1950 

Toccata para percusión or Toccata for percussion [1942]; Concierto para violín y piano [1950] 

He lived 1899 to 1978 and composed Native American music. 

 

William Walton [Walton, William] 

composer 

England 

1944 

Henry V [1944] 

He lived 1902 to 1983 and composed symphonies. 

 

Yehudi Menuhin [Menuhin, Yehudi] 

violinist 

Great Britain 

1944 to 1970 

He lived 1916 to 1999. 

 

Virgil Thomson [Thomson, Virgil] 

composer 

USA 

1948 to 1951 

Four Saints in Three Acts [1948: symphonic poem]; Tiger Tiger [1951: lyrics by William Blake] 

He lived 1896 to 1989 and composed symphonies and opera. 

 

Harry Partch [Partch, Harry] 

composer 

USA 

1949 to 1966 

Genesis of a Music [1949: book]; And on the Seventh Day Petals Fell in Petaluma [1964 and 1966]; Delusion of the 

Fury [1966] 

He lived 1901 to 1974 and used the 43-tone scale. 

 

Jascha Heifetz [Heifetz, Jascha] 

violinist 

USA 

1949 to 1967 

He lived 1901 to 1987. 

 

Rudolph Reti [Reti, Rudolph] 

critic 

Austria 
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1951 to 1957 

Thematic Process in Music [1951]; Tonality in Modern Music [1957] 

He lived 1885 to 1957. 

 

John Cage [Cage, John] 

composer 

USA 

1952 

4'33'' [1952] 

He lived 1912 to 1992 and composed electronic music. 

 

William Schuman [Schuman, William] 

composer 

USA 

1952 

George Washington Bridge [1952] 

He lived 1910 to 1992 and composed symphonies. 

 

Luigi Dallapiccola [Dallapiccola, Luigi] 

composer 

Italy/Croatia 

1956 

Concerto per la notte di Natale dell'anno or Concerto for New Year's Eve [1956] 

He lived 1904 to 1975 and composed operas and choral music in 12-tone technique. 

 

François Poulenc [Poulenc, François] 

composer 

France 

1956 

Flute Sonata [1956] 

He lived 1899 to 1963 and composed symphonies. 

 

Zino Francescati [Francescati, Zino] 

violinist 

USA 

1958 

 

Pierre Boulez [Boulez, Pierre] 

composer 

France/USA 

1958 to 1991 

He lived 1925 to ?. 

 

Van Cliburn [Cliburn, Van] 

pianist 

USA 

1958 to 1999 

He lived 1934 to 1999. 

 

Carlos Montoya [Montoya, Carlos] 

guitarist 

Spain 

1961 

He lived 1903 to 1993. Flamenco. 

 

Eugene Ormandy [Ormandy, Eugene] 
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conductor 

Hungary/USA 

1966 

He lived 1899 to 1985. 

 

Roger Sessions [Sessions, Roger] 

composer 

USA 

1971 

Concerto for Violin, Violoncello, and Orchestra [1971]; When Lilacs Last in the Dooryard Bloom'd [1971: cantata] 

He lived 1896 to 1985 and composed symphonies. 

 

Lejaren Hiller [Hiller, Lejaren] 

composer 

USA 

1973 to 1984 

Computer Cantata [1963: used digital effects]; Seven Artifacts [1973 and 1984] 

He lived 1924 to 1994 and composed electronic music. 

 

ARTS>Music>History>Classical Music>Opera 

 

opera invented 

composer 

Florence, Italy 

1600 

Opera began in Count Bordi's house. 

 

Jacopo Peri [Peri, Jacopo] 

composer 

Florence, Italy 

1600 

Euridice [1600: first known opera, with lyricist Ottavio Rinuccini] 

He lived 1561 to 1633. 

 

castrati 

singer 

Italy 

1600 to 1700 

Emasculated singers were first used to obtain high male voice {castrati}. 

 

Claudio Monteverdi [Monteverdi, Claudio] 

composer 

Italy 

1607 to 1642 

Orfeo [1607: opera]; Arianna [1608: opera]; Il combattimento di Tancredi e Clorinda or Battle of Tancred and 

Clorinda [1624: opera]; L'incoronazione di Poppea or Coronation of Poppea [1642: opera] 

He lived 1567 to 1643, composed Baroque polyphonic madrigals, and began stile concitato in opera. 

 

Henry Purcell [Purcell, Henry] 

composer 

England 

1685 to 1692 

Trumpet Tune and Air [1685]; Dido and Aeneas [1689: opera]; King Arthur [1691: opera]; Fairy Queen [1692: 

opera] 

He lived 1659 to 1695. 
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Georg Friedrich Handel [Handel, Georg Friedrich] 

composer 

Germany/England 

1717 to 1749 

Royal Water Music, Suite No. 2 in D [1717: symphony]; Esther [1718: oratorio]; Xerxes or Serses [1734]; Atalanta 

[1736: opera]; Berenice [1737: opera]; Saul [1738: oratorio]; Concerto grosso in A minor [1739]; Israel in Egypt [1739: 

oratorio]; Samson [1741: oratorio]; Messiah [1742: oratorio, including the Hallelujah Chorus]; Judas Maccabeus [1747: 

oratorio]; Royal Fireworks Music [1749: symphony]; Solomon [1749: including Arrival of the Queen of Sheba] 

He lived 1685 to 1759 and used arias. 

 

Christopher Willibald Gluck [Gluck, Christopher Willibald] 

composer 

France/Germany 

1762 to 1779 

Orfeus et Eurydice [1762: opera, including Dance of the Blessed Spirits]; Alceste [1776: opera]; Iphigenie en 

Tauride [1779: opera] 

He lived 1714 to 1787 and used drama in opera seria. 

 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart [Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus] 

composer 

Austria 

1770 to 1791 

Cosi fan Tutte or thus do all or They're All Like That or The School for Lovers [1770: opera]; Violin Concerto No. 3 

in G [1775]; Violin Concerto No. 5 in A [1775]; Serenata Notturna or Nocturnal Serenade [1776]; Piano Sonata in A 

[1778: includes Turkish March]; Flute Concerto No. 2 in D [1778]; Abduction from the Seraglio [1782: opera]; Horn 

Concerto No. 3 in E flat [1783]; Piano Concerto No. 21 in C [1785]; Piano Concerto No. 23 in A [1786]; Marriage of 

Figaro or Le Nozze di Figaro [1786: opera, including Duettino Sull'aria]; Don Giovanni [1787: opera]; A Little Night 

Music or Eine Kleine Nachtmusik [1787: symphony]; Symphony 39 in E Flat [1788]; Symphony 40 in G Minor 

[1788]; Symphony 41 in C or Jupiter [1788]; Magic Flute [1791: opera]; Clarinet Concerto in A [1791]; Requiem 

[1791] 

He lived 1756 to 1791. His operas had finales. 

 

Gioacchino Rossini [Rossini, Gioacchino] 

composer 

Italy 

1813 to 1823 

L'Italiana in Algeri or Italian Girl in Algiers [1813: opera]; William Tell [1816: opera, with well-known Overture]; 

Thieving Magpie or La Gazza ladra [1817: opera]; Barber of Seville or Il Barbiere di Siviglia [1821: opera]; 

Semiramide or Semiramus [1823: opera] 

He lived 1792 to 1868. 

 

Carl Maria von Weber [Weber, Carl Maria von] 

composer 

Germany 

1820 to 1826 

Der Freischütz or The Free-Shooter [1820: opera]; Invitation to the Dance [1821: music]; Euryanthe [1823: opera]; 

Oberon [1826: opera] 

He lived 1786 to 1826. 

 

Hector Berlioz [Berlioz, Hector] 

composer 

France 

1830 to 1858 

Symphonie Fantastique [1830]; Harold en Italie [1834: opera]; Requiem or Grand Messe des Morts or Grand Mass 

of Death [1837: mass]; Benvenuto Cellini [1838: opera]; Romeo et Juliette [1839: opera]; Damnation of Faust [1846: 

opera, including Rakoczy March]; Trojans [1858: opera] 
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He lived 1803 to 1869. 

 

Vincenzo Bellini [Bellini, Vincenzo] 

composer 

Italy 

1831 to 1835 

Norma [1831: opera]; I Puritani or The Puritans [1835: opera] 

He lived 1801 to 1835. 

 

Gaetano Donizetti [Donizetti, Gaetano] 

composer 

Italy 

1832 to 1842 

Elixir of Love or L'elisir d'amore [1832: opera]; Lucia di Lammermoor [1835: opera]; Daughter of the Regiment 

[1840: opera]; Don Pasquale [1842: opera] 

He lived 1797 to 1848. 

 

Mikhail Glinka [Glinka, Mikhail] 

composer 

Russia 

1836 to 1842 

Life for the Tsar [1836: opera]; Russlan and Ludmilla [1842: opera] 

He lived 1804 to 1857. 

 

Giuseppe Verdi [Verdi, Giuseppe] 

composer 

Italy 

1842 to 1896 

Nabucco [1842]; Rigoletto [1851: opera]; Il Trovatore or The Troubadour [1853: opera]; La Traviata or The Woman 

Who Strayed [1854: opera]; Masked Ball or Un Ballo in Maschera [1859: opera]; La Forza del Destino or Force of 

Destiny [1862: opera]; Aida [1871: opera]; Requiem [1874: mass]; Othello [1887: opera]; Falstaff [1893: opera]; Stabat 

Mater or The Mother Was Standing [1896: mass] 

He lived 1813 to 1901. 

 

Richard Wagner [Wagner, Richard] 

composer 

Germany 

1843 to 1882 

Flying Dutchman [1843: opera]; Tannhäuser [1845: opera, including Arrival of the Guests at Wartburg]; Lohengrin 

[1850: opera, including Wedding March or Bridal Chorus]; Tristan und Isolde [1865: tone poem]; Die Meistersinger 

von Nurnberg [1868: opera]; Der ring der Nibelungen or Ring of the Nibelung [1869 to 1874: operas]; Das Rheingold 

or Rhine Gold [1869: Ring first part]; Die Walkure or Valkyries [1870: Ring second part]; Siegfried [1876: Ring third 

part]; Die Götterdämmerung or Twilight of the Gods [1877: Ring fourth part includes Death of Siegfried]; Parsifal 

[1882: opera] 

He lived 1813 to 1883. Operas had leitmotifs and chromaticism, with continuous melody, no melodic or poetic 

repetitions, and no separate arias or recitativas. 

 

Franz von Suppe [Suppe, Franz von] 

composer 

Dalmatia/Austria 

1846 to 1866 

Poet and Peasant [1846: opera, includes the Poet and Peasant Overture]; Light Cavalry [1866: opera, includes the 

Light Cavalry Overture] 

He lived 1819 to 1895. 

 

Friedrich von Flotow [Flotow, Friedrich von] 
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composer 

Germany 

1847 

Martha [1847: opera, including M'appari Tutt' Amor] 

He lived 1812 to 1883. 

 

Charles Gounod [Gounod, Charles] 

composer 

Germany/France 

1853 to 1882 

Meditation on the First Prelude of Bach or Ave Maria [1853]; Faust [1859: opera]; Romeo and Juliet [1864: opera]; 

La Redemption [1882: chorale] 

He lived 1818 to 1893. 

 

Jacques Offenbach [Offenbach, Jacques] 

composer 

France/Germany 

1858 to 1866 

Orpheus in the Underworld [1858: opera]; Tales of Hoffman [1864: opera]; Beautiful Helene [1864: opera]; Parisian 

Life [1866: opera] 

He lived 1819 to 1880. 

 

Georges Bizet [Bizet, Georges] 

composer 

France 

1872 to 1875 

L'Arlésienne or Woman from Arles [1872: opera]; Carmen [1875: opera] 

He lived 1838 to 1875. 

 

Amilcare Ponchielli [Ponchielli, Amilcare] 

composer 

Italy 

1876 

La Gioconda or Mona Lisa [1876: opera] 

He lived 1834 to 1886. 

 

Jules Massenet [Massenet, Jules] 

composer 

France 

1881 to 1894 

Herodiade [1881: opera]; Le Cid [1885: opera]; Manon [1893: opera]; Werther [1893: opera]; Thaïs [1894: opera] 

He lived 1842 to 1912. 

 

Pietro Mascagni [Mascagni, Pietro] 

composer 

Italy 

1890 

Cavalleria Rusticana or Rustic Chivalry [1890: opera] 

He lived 1863 to 1945. 

 

Ruggiero Leoncavallo [Leoncavallo, Ruggiero] 

composer 

Italy 

1892 to 1897 

Pagliacci [1892: opera]; La Bohème or The Bohemian [1897] 

He lived 1858 to 1919. 
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Englebert Humperdinck [Humperdinck, Englebert] 

composer 

Germany 

1893 to 1910 

Hansel and Gretel [1893: opera]; Die Königskinder or The King's Children [1910: opera] 

He lived 1854 to 1921. 

 

Giacomo Puccini [Puccini, Giacomo] 

composer 

Italy 

1893 to 1910 

Manon Lescaut [1893: opera]; La Boheme [1895: opera]; Tosca [1900: opera]; Madame Butterfly [1904: opera]; 

Girl of the Golden West [1910: opera] 

He lived 1858 to 1924. 

 

Umberto Giordano [Giordano, Umberto] 

composer 

USA 

1896 

La Mamma Morta or Dead Mother [1896: in Andrea Chenier. also in the film Philadelphia, 1993, sung by Peter 

Gabriel] 

He lived 1867 to 1948. 

 

Richard Strauss [Strauss, Richard] 

composer 

Germany/Austria 

1896 to 1912 

Thus Spake Zarathustra [1896: opera]; Don Quixote [1897: opera]; Ein Heldenleben or Life of a Hero [1898: opera]; 

Till Eulenspiegel [1898: opera]; Don Juan [1889: opera]; Death and Transfiguration [1889: opera]; Salome [1905: 

opera]; Elektra [1909: opera]; Der Rosenkavalier or Rose Cavalier [1910: opera]; Ariadne auf Naxos [1912: opera] 

He lived 1864 to 1949 and composed symphonies and operas. 

 

Leos Janacek [Janacek, Leos] 

composer 

Czech Republic 

1903 to 1926 

Jenufa [1903: opera]; Taras Bulba [1918: opera]; Glagolitic Mass [1926] 

He lived 1854 to 1928. 

 

Enrico Caruso [Caruso, Enrico] 

tenor 

Italy 

1908 to 1921 

He lived 1873 to 1921 and sang opera music. 

 

Alban Berg [Berg, Alban] 

composer 

Austria 

1925 to 1935 

Chamber Concerto [1925: for violin, piano, and 13 winds]; Wozzeck [1925: opera]; Lyric Suite [1926: for string 

quartet]; Lulu [1928 to 1935: opera]; Der Wein or Wine [1929: for Baudelaire's poems]; Violin Concerto [1935] 

He lived 1885 to 1935 and composed symphonies and operas. 

 

Ernst Krenek [Krenek, Ernst] 

composer 
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Austria/USA 

1926 to 1933 

Jonny Spielt auf or Johnny Strikes Up [1926: opera]; Karl V [1933: opera] 

He lived 1900 to 1991. 

 

Lily Pons [Pons, Lily] 

singer 

France 

1928 to 1958 

Lakmé [1928: music by Leo Delibes] 

She lived 1904 to 1976. 

 

Kirstin Flagstad [Flagstad, Kirstin] 

ballerina 

Norway 

1930 to 1940 

She lived 1895 to 1962. 

 

Benjamin Britten [Britten, Benjamin] 

composer 

England 

1939 to 1962 

Ceremony of Carols [1939: to Old English carols]; Peter Grimes [1945: opera]; Young Person's Guide to the 

Orchestra [1946: symphony]; Billy Budd [1951: opera]; Turn of the Screw [1954: opera]; War Requiem [1962: mass] 

He lived 1913 to 1976. 

 

Marian Anderson [Anderson, Marian] 

soprano 

USA 

1940 to 1955 

She lived 1898 to 1992. 

 

Gian-Carlo Menotti [Menotti, Gian-Carlo] 

composer 

Italy/USA 

1951 

Amahl and the Night Visitors [1951: opera] 

He lived 1911 to ?. 

 

Maria Callas [Callas, Maria] 

soprano 

USA/Greece 

1955 

She lived 1923 to 1977. 

 

Marilyn Horne [Horne, Marilyn] 

soprano 

USA 

1957 to 1965 

She lived 1934 to ?. 

 

Leontyne Price [Price, Leontyne] 

soprano 

USA 

1958 

She lived 1927 to ?. 
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Luciano Pavarotti [Pavarotti, Luciano] 

tenor 

Italy 

1961 to 1992 

He lived 1935 to ?. 

 

Placido Domingo [Domingo, Placido] 

tenor 

Mexico 

1966 to 1992 

He lived 1941 to ?. 

 

José Carreras [Carreras, José] 

tenor 

Spain 

1971 to 1987 

He lived 1946 to ?. 

 


